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me darling—but it’s' the honest, literal truth. My nightie and my wed- 
^?<n2WmnIe41^?<?i?1l,-.?tterlyug?rgeous but black as Pitch,’Don’t keep gasping Marcial*1 ’ll tell you—hold on a minute...

"What was I saying? Of course I’m all right, Carolyn., I don’t sound 
scared, it’s just your imagination. I’m perfectly calm. I thought I saw 
something at the window. Reflection of the candles,! guess __

"Electricity? Oh yes, there are lights but the master switch is off* 
It s outside and I ^ave no desire to go prowling around out there in the 
dark. Besides that’s part’of the bargain. That and the candles and in
cense.

"It certainly does sound like a queer honeymoon,Carolyn—-queerer than 
you can imagine... ~

"You remember Max Tzabor—that overcast creature I met at the Evanses? 
That’s right—the one you said looked like.a gypsy with indigestion.
No—he’s not the one I married—not quite, although... "

"But it all started with him. He got me into it—the cult,I mean.It 
was simply fasinating—and they all seemed to take it completely serious
ly—they really did J Do, I should say because this is all a part of it—

*
"Byt I am explaining—trying to anyway if you’ll let me. They wor

ship the devil—Old Nick himself, horns, hooves, tail and all—but ut
terly gorgeous, dark and broody and too dreamily sardonic. The portraits 
I mean. That’s what Max Tzabor is trying to imitate I think. They call 
him Lucifer. Their devilgod—not Max, silly,

"I’m not joking. They actually have all sorts of weird ceremonials— 
now Carolyn, don’t, be so stuffy] What harm if I did join in? It was all 
for laughs. Nobody really believes in that sort of thing anymore. Ex
cept them,I guess. Max? I pever could quite make up my mind. He would 
treat it as a big joke with me but. I’m- not so sure...

"Anyway, one of their yearly customs is to select their most beauti
ful girl and marry her off to Lucifer in a whale of a bang up wedding. 
Of course I was chosen—they have such,a dreary bunch of horse-faces...

"Certainly I ’ really did’, darling. I simply couldn’t back down and 
spoil all their fun—could I now? And it was a fabulous experience, I 
wish I could have taken movies of the ceremony--the thousands of candles 
that somehow burned red—the strange shadows they cast. The incense must 
have carried a drug, it all seemed so unreal.

"And, Oh. Carolyn—the music! Scary shivery, but it made you want to 
do—dreadful things—incredible things...I don’t know wherd-I learned 
the dance I found myself doing at that great, stone altar....

"Uh-huh. Did you ever hear of anything so absurd in your life? Me - 
Marcia- Mrs. Luciferl At least, darling, you must admit it6 original. 
After the ’wedding’ those ridiculous creatures brought me to this cabin 
way in the middle of the woods somewhere, lit candles and started in
cense burning before a horrid sort of‘shrine beside the bed. I can’t 
bear to look at it—the shrine I mean, silly. I don’t know why—I just 
can’t... ’
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My skin is painted a sort of bluish white,blood red lip" and a desfgn 
in black on my forehead that just won't come off..., . .

_ "So here I wait for .my satanic groom, in this frenchy,black night: e , 
'feeling like a lady ..vampire -at a wake. ' ■ •

"Carolyn! Stop that.laughing this instant.' You ’re hysterical. You 
can t take anything .like this seriously... . .

"I know it was dreadful,dear and I promise I’ll never go back ther,. 
But if you want ray opinion-,I'think it'was an elaborate scheme Max' Tzrl or 
cooked up to get me alone, out here—and in this rigj I’ll lay odds he 
is due to turn up any minute now...• ’ s

"Don’t be naive, darling .Anyone who works that hard deserves—

"Sh-wait—what did I tell you Carolyn?! heard Something outside.I 
told you he’d come— .

"Just to punish him I’ll make him take me back right away,I feel sort 
of woozy .Must be the incense. Wait up for me. I’ll bunk with you to
-night so I can tell you all about it. Bye now——see you soon,,,,

"Carolyn? It’s me again. I just called to let you know that I won’t 
be back tonight—or any night if I have my way about it)

tylax? No it wasn’t Max after all; It was the devil all right,- His 
Satanic Majesty himself—the jerk! '

*■ . • . ■- '

"No, I’m not. crazy. I’m just plain furious! And he’s .not gping to 
get away with it! Why—the nerve—-the—the ■

"Get away with what,you askj Why, Carolyn—in all honesty you know 
darn well I'm the best looking girl in our crowd. Any man we know would 
love to have a date with me--I have bo fight them off... ’ .

"What’s that got to do with it? Everything! ThSs great, Conceited 
hunk of brimstone^ doesn’t want me. ME! Says he’s got too many wives. 
Every devil-worshipping sect in the world keeps tossing them at him by 

the dozens. , . ' ' ,

'But he won’t get away with it! No male—man or devil— is going to 
-‘shunt me off like a peasant. He’s mine and I won’t let him go,.I’ll 

roast in Hades first!



-By CHUCK HARRIS

"Hy- 
an'd 
inch 
inside

S?3,8 weli-i^ormed fans amongst the Circulation who read 
J^n0W ?iready that I -have SOLD. It came out yesterday, 

hirh 1®tters almost two-sixteenths of an
r s? dl OMEGA -Short Story by Chuck Harris", And again, 
CaOnte?VS Page’ .OraeSa*’*chuck Harris...Page 54”. Page 54 was the 

Seen an£ prozine yet* There was an illustration pic- Seca bi ohnJeWnS ?rnS*’ Francis alonS with a wolf-hound, and another OMEGA by Chuck Harris" m great thick black letters that even James 
White could read without glasses.

I admit there were six typos in it, but Willis to the contrary, that 
was hardly my fault,—-I did NOT have to set the type.

The yarn started: 11 Well", said God, "Let’s finish it all off." 
Pretty wonderful, eh? You might even think this is the best opening 
since "In the beginning,God created Heaven and Earth"---- and if you do
1 d like to hear from you,--and especially if you happen to be Horrors 
uold.

Confidentially, it’s a pretty good feeling to see your own stuff in 
print just like a real author*s,--and even more so when you think of 
the check that’s in the mail. Originally, I’d cut the Opus on stencils 
and sent it to Stuart Mackenzie for his fanzine "Space Times". Now Stu 
is a sort of embryro JWC Jnr,--a discerning young faned who can spot a 
genius first glance. He was whelmed and overwhelmed by my thing, chang
ed the title.from "The End" to "Omega"(This was either to cut my word
age or because "the End" sdemed rather too Californian a title),ran off 
a limited edition of one, and sold it to Scion Publications,— the 
Vargo Statten mob—on the usual terms, "Payment on Publication".

The first I.heard about this was when Stu saw me in "The Globe" and 
started apologizing(IJ) for selling it without permission. He wouldn’t 
accept the usual 10% cut for agenting it, but settled for bitter in
stead* 

, The news soon got around the pub, and for the last two months there 
have been hordes of people coming up to congratulate me, and tell me 
how they always knew I could do it. They mostly drank bitter too, I was 
pretty popular. The pro-eds, of cotirse, drink Scotch, but they too 
seemed, interested in me in a vague, nothing-def inate sort of way.

Last night it was a bit different. Sure, they liked "Omega" but they 
all seemed equipped with one of Walt’s special barge-poles for not 
touching my proffered mss’s, with. I got very small hellos from my 
Colleagues, and in the corner the three pro—eds were whispering to
gether and looking at me ,

When I got home I found out why. There was a long "Scion" envelope 
waiting for me. Instead of the overdue check there was a long legal 
form..."Meeting of the Creditors under Section 293 of the Companies 
Act 1948^.deeply regretted that this course has to be taken..agreement 
terminated,"
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No, don’t go away yet, I’n> not quite finished. I have to review 
something, Marie-Louise suggests I comment on Huxley and say somethin- 
Preferably intelligent), about his stuff, and especially about "Pr- 
ijew World". This, unfortunately, is impossible. You see, I *ve worked 
lor the Jord Motor Company ever since I left school, and with them, 
Huxley is about as popular as the Sales Manager of General Motors, 
Huxley,lampooned the Ford Mythos, and they’ve never forgiven him for it 
U?nas ?oon as flaunt a COPY of "Das Kapital” in the plant as carry a ~ 
*BNW", I,,read the book natch,—but since then I’ve been doing mv damn
edest to forget it. • . . ,

I doubt whether it’s the same at Detroit, but at Dagenham they do 
revere His Memory just as Huxley predicted. Right outside the Front 
Office we have a life-size statue of The Boss staring blindly up the 
ihames; in the Works newspaper they regularly repeat all his little 
jokes about history is .bunk and how you can have any color you want as 
long as it’s blackjand even in the local schools the kids learn more 
of Henry Ford than they do of George Washington.

And I’m indoctrinated, .

Now Huxley of course, didn’t satirize Ford the Man, but rather Ford 
as a figurehead of The Machine and Mammon. As a True Individual Cynic 
Fan I can applaud and admire this, but the unfannish Harris has been 
taught- and believes- that Ford was rather more of a genius than Huxley 
himself. I do praise "Brave New World”—but very very faintly.

After such a easterly job of not commenting, I think I’ll leave the 
rest to Dean Grennell to finish up. Dean and I,—along with Willis and 
Clarke, and proba bly you,, gentle reader—are founder members of H, 

, Allen Smith Fandom. Thiq, without any excuse at all, except that I like 
i? an extract from Smith’s "The Compleat Practical Joker (Doubledav 

ih3»5O), that Dean copied for me,

"As a dedicated historian, seeking the origin of the hot-foot, I have 
gone back to the ancient times pictured by Geoffrey Chaucer in Canter- 
eury Tales, specifically to the matters set down in The Miller ’ s”T?leT 
This is the story of a carpenter’s young and beautifuT'wiFe'," named'-----
t*, s?n’ a student.ofl astrology named Nicholas, and a parish clerk named 
Absalom, The significant ac,ti'on occurs on a dark night when the student 

■ and Alison have, by trickery, persuaded the carpenter to leave his bed
and sleep elsewhere. Nicholas then takes the husband’s place in the bed. 
He and Alison are kissin’ and huggin* and all that sort of foolishness'* 
when along comes Absalom,, the parish clerk, who is also deeply smitten 
by the young wife. Absalom stands at the window and pleads with Alison 
for a kiss, not knowing that she has Nicholas with her. Alison sees an 
opportunity for a little joke,goes to the window and in the darkness 
tells Absalom to step forward and receive" his kiss, and then she pre- • 
seats her.bare backside to the window. Absalom kisses it at some length 
then realizes that he has been tricked and goes away, furiously deter— ’ 
mined on revenge, no longer stirred by love for. Alison, He hastens to 
the blacksmith’s shop and obtains-a red-hot coulter, which is a small 
blade belonging fcn a plough. Now he returns to the window, and once 
again summons Alison and tells her he has brought her a ring, which he



loTaSngly’^PrT^”^dow and receives, of course, a firey kiss as Ab
salom rams home the red-hot .coulter.

This was not, of course, a hot-foot...”

Ah well,--- if that’s not incentive enough 
the cover of the book is by Shas. A,ddams

— the end —- 1

GIRL WITH RED UMBRELLA BY WALTER KLEIN

4 i°f poised Perfection, from tilted 
To tilted ankle sheathed in spiders’ thread, 
And balanced on tall heels with casual care 
Upon the curb, surrounded by the tread

head

Of hungry feet, she stands. Soft winds caress ' 
Her, all unmoved by their fond wantonness.
And bear as prize a hint of perfumed hair.
She moulds with subtle pride her sculptured dress

The pink reflections stain her face, enhance 
With mellow color her indifferent glance} 
Her coo! eyes brush the world, all unaware 
That cloven hooves whirl at her side in dance.
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At the risk of appearing "anti-science" I must recommend to y<DU? -

- • ■ "'.5 k: .? ■ h' - .;<Ai ' . ■
. • ■ ■ , ■ •■ 4 .j •

THE BOOKS OF CHARLES FORT (one-volume edition, Henry Holt, or through the 
Fortean Society, Box 192 Grand Central Annex, NYC), '* Here it isn’t 60 much a 
matter of content as it is approach qt Method: only the wilfully obtuse insist 
that Fort be taken literally,...actually, he was a great champion of the open- 
mindedness which orthodox scientists profess but do not practise.

In the same vein, but lighter, is Anthony Standen’s SCIENCE IS A SACRED COW.

In the field of metaphysics and pa'rapsychology, I suggest TERTIUM ORGANUM 
by P.D. Ouspensky...also his A NEW MODEL OF THE UNIVERSE (probably'even better) 
and his IN SEARCH OF THE MIRACULOUS. All published by Knopf.

Going on from there to semantics, you’ll find everything frorfi Korzybski's 
SCIENCE AND SANITY to Hayakawa’s much touted and revised LANGUAGE IN THOUGHT AND 
ACTION. I personally prefer the much simpler TYRANNY OF WORDS by Stuart Chase... 
and C. Donald Adams' PEOPLE IN QUANDRIES, The latter two should be generally aveil*- 
able in the library and are well worth reading.

In general psychiatry, try the recent (last year’s) PRESCRIPTION FOR REBELL
ION by Robert C, Lindner...in which a psychiatrist takes a few of the current att
itudes ovef the jumps.

No need to mention Philip Wylie’s well known GENERATION OF VIPERS in this 
connection...but you might not be acquainted with his smaller but very interesting 
work AN ESSAY ON MORALS (Rinehart) in which he gives Jung a workout in exposition.

For politics you needn’t wade through THE PRINCE,..just hunt up a copy of 
Serge Chatokin's RAPE OF THE MASSES. (Fortean Society is the only place I know of 
where you can buy it new). This, on the surface, is a detailed account of how'Hitler 
rose to power in Germany; actually, it is the story of how all power-groups succeed 
and why. " . .

If you haven't run across Berge® Evans' THE NATURAL HISTORY OF NONSENSE ' 
(Knopf) it will prove fascinating. Unlike many of the above titles, it is easy and 
entertaining reading, too. . >

J , I ■ . .<• ■'

A very stimulating approach to Sociology is provided by Stuart Chase's THE - 
PROPER STUDY OF MANKIND (Harper), Ais® pleasant reading* ■'

To me the most rewarding anthropological work is Ruth Benedict's PATTERNS ■ 
OF CULTURE (Mentor pocketbook #M89) which takes 'three primitive societies and shows 
how radically their customs and attitudes vary, thus giving the lie to the foulest 
of all apologies for behavior, "you can’t change human nature.", ■

Bertrand Russell's UNPOPULAR ESSAYS (Simon and Shuster, who put out a $1 
paperback edition of it) offers a very stimulating philosophical approach...and is 
easy to read A

. For "historical perspective" yoi* must, of course, go through Fredrick Lewis 
Allen's ONLY YESTERDAY and his SINCE YESTERDAY (Harper's, although I think both 
came out in pocket-books). These two volumes offer documentary evidence that 
current hysteria® were manifest almost unchanged in the '20's and 'JO's.

In the same "debunking" vein, try Morris Ernst's TOO BIG ( a study of corp-
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hi^m ™T°FR™nd "Meh i» far from belne dull or dry) and
■ 1 THE FIRST FREEDOM, which Is ■ bit more preachy but does show what has happened 
to the press and communications. (Little, Brown & Co.) Also, THE ROBBER BARONS... 
a rather nasty survey of power-grabbing by an author I’m ashamed to say I’ve forgotten, 
however, it's a standard work.

A hard book to read is Bernard de Vote's THE YEAR OF DECISION (Little, Brown 
Sc Co.) but it's rewarding: he covers the year 1846 and includes much fascinating 
material on the Mormons, the Mexican War,mountain men, pioneers etc... and most im
portantly, makes you realize that "history" evolves from the same hodge-podge (advt.N 
evidenced in our headlines today.

fictional documentation of this can be found, of course, in such standard 
but interesting-to-read efforts as Robert Graves' I, CLAUDIUS, and CLAUDIUS THE GOD. 
(The former in some pocket-book form now, I think) Also his SERGEANT LAMB'S AMERICA, 
and PROCEED, oERGEANT LAMB, which give a surprising slant on the Revolutionary War 
and do a much better job than Kenneth Roberts' much touted OLIVER WISWELL which is 
nevertheless rewarding to read. Graves is published by Harrison Smith &> Robert Haas 
(the CLAUDIUS books) and by Random House ( the LAMB books).

Interesting, too, is H.L. Mencken's TREATISE ON THE GODS, and his three—vol
ume THE AMERICAN LANGUAGE. In connection with the latter, read David W. Maurer's 
THE BIG CON (Pocket Book #618) • It is wonderfully rewarding on the surface, and 
its implications about suckers and crooks is even more so.

For magazines, advertising, comic-books, comics, and general current reading 
in appraisal, there's a tricky but eye-opening volume called THE MECHANICAL BRIDE 
by McLuhan (Vanguard Press) which is an education in itself.

Then take six months off and read Spengler’s DECLINE OF THE WEST: (knopf) 
and by that time you'll be on your own.

Your own what, I couldn't say i

**«**,*********. »«*»*** END ♦*♦**♦**♦’***♦»*» .
1, 001, 9^4 A.D. by Garth Bentley

When we think of distant days to come and changes they will bring, 
We are confident that humans, too, will get refurbishing.
The men—a million years from now—will have a god-like stance 
Without the ugly spindle shanks they now must hide with pants. 
Nor will man have a bulging waist or darkly stubbled chin 
(Perhaps he'll have no chin at all) but shaves will be built-in. 
His manly muscles will command the distaff crew's respect 
He may be eight or ten feet tall — but what do you expect? 
Where women of the present have to hold themselves in shape 
With weird and wicked harnesses of rubber, steel, and tape, 
The filly of the future will undoubtedly be blessed 
Without a sign of hips but with a sixty eight inch chest.
Nor will she need to lave her locks with lotions and shampoos 
Or douse her curls with henna—rinse, or paste them down with glues. 
She’ll lose her savage hair-itage and probably will be 
As bald as baby's backside and a lovely sight to see.
The antiseptic moppets of that dim and far off day 
Will all be born in test tubes in a scientific way. 
They'll be raised in incubators neath a plastio, germless dome, 
And disease-proofed and house-broken long before they're taken home. 
If you chance to doubt this forecast or consider it too strong 
You can stick around a million years and see if it is wrong.
But I'm sure that most who read this will be satisfied somehow 
To live it up like crazy in the world that we have now. sy

the end /
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are at pains to --- ----
Marita (Mrs * Daly)rthey were ^ no 
smoked them
who's the boss in
market basket

■amels cheer ui
Ikaselzer?or

There are of a lawsuit.? ,e

itf
in THAT family)) & i^jjariaved prominently of course ))c _ . full of stuff ( .camels^displayed prominentx^

she says "we enjoy entertaiping.1 like pl Y who needs tws

.... ..www&sj» Eirs?ST;!;T.s,:.-"“
thinking «P new giwioks year after • ear.

. n-?-11 act a camera fan’on weekends ex-Another little picture shows Bill eg his vreekends~';on week
plains so you understand the poor gvtf benefit of future students of 
days he ’pounds the ^oouillisn &h2 didn't SCTUaLLT pound or strike the SSSK,r»A-4¥3rth'tfltfJSSKT^ 
rdfirwu bs^s&SW» »>■“ °»•- «— *■-h- 
sticks a cigarette in his mouth,)) ■ . . , .

This isnt exactly why I’ >®came a^eb^a^_by ^dfrey-^stSrted ac- 
I read a 16 year old cigarette ad—w %ill T &Marita after all thafly worrying-wotever had become of ™ ’Billg Da-k w d

these years-he was acc°rd3o^® tQha-o-nened to him during t:e war,is he s..U 
now,if he was still alive- £ anymore? Maybe he .switched to , nylon; a rayon salesman? VJho buys rayon any e^^ _ Do th$y stlll smo-e
Thev ever have any childre • „ . . worrying focouldnt get it out ox r;y 
camels? You see ^^Lt th™ the greSt media of stf-even if they 
head-here we had briefly met thru tne g vzhat strange des-
—rent a^re of it& passed lxk^^Uit les ne I cant go on)) 
times (( do esnu iu .
।-•> ■ _ o„H bhe ads so avidly in these old mags is be-

Maybe, one reason I read the ads s



these days.fe there* JI Spr'.^-,&
sidered a mere fing . oThree Thousand Y
of Thomas 9alv®rt21CS™y.^ai n”'.which I ghthe

& there • the..first'inst-iimei..
Y ears’1' ,&the conclusion _ox

■s " rather from the synopsis might
Xrthu^ks-’Jason Sows Again’’,whic^I^^ by W hecause^;e 
not be too bad a sh°gr' working some knobs on a telcvi^ tpriwir.ve 
■illnitration showed a dog w°^K1Y6ir.H T thou^ t maybe io was a Pxi _

these^mutts flew a^P^es & ^ropped^iny SSX’&h®*’
of the rising Sun Empire human dying & the dogs going i b f ^}iere was a grated

«rthe
paragraphs-pretty fasinating-lot of them-e^amil^

“ ^^Vtatteries,-

:^n ovir wUds. and X^^eS^ot s°ince.the orspider
of mine that ~ t ig^V^

bhome’ & theres a little' -T a pistol fo ...
3prl"e?eiina™; sadd?ef?or1Ponly 49.85)I

iar today - ■ -- -
at home courses’(now

mags- ’Follow^ "t 
at home’ " 4’1'"
ageewhiz-a real -rmy

Bit I think I ^nde^wotever became
(& it was only_ when it lasts, for 3

Leader smoking-tobacco ad 
of it?) Gee it read like a 
30 years ••when a fell-

supers-" Its -’blind) (hey »«.%his °
wins the right gal, qmart, the only wandering telling
opening) ))But, if hes *rXi“ ((from the picture of the g^ d... 
eyes..and not too much ical^verale-real-sincere p ’mother’-is sit— it, this is °b^°u^.%SPhL Wife- bet he calls her heavesn the 
dieaged- araerican ma£» fly-bet shes saying *oh yon*. k like to
St ^es«4g^m

•g^errSiemblance to<fal3

W ^*»&) W gItar^er-S.^P?S£On-r«oman-:thats ^,-^man is
3U1-L u ““rr; r , \ \ smoke)) ( (heh heh) -1

&“ ““ “s ®y 

just a woman but a good ,,,,,,
. ■> thp 1926 Weirds had* •».........Wonder wot kinds ads the 19
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-By JIM HARMON

Rex Ward’s views of bullfighting in HODGE-PODGE (and I have noticed 
,t there is a lot of bull in H? to fight) has aroused quite a contro- 
’sv. Someone shouldsound a note of sanity in all this.fury. Unfortunat- 
there’s nobody around but me so the notes sounded will have to come

from my harmonica.
To iniect a new thought into the mayhem, hasn’t anyone of you ever 

heard of the way things are done in Portugal? Bullfighting,! mean,although some o? the other ways they do things over there are interesting 
tno. In Portugal the bull is never killed and after a few fights is re- 
t'red to pasture. After all, the kill is only symbolic. The bullfight is 
a play--aPgraceful tragedy. Even Shakespeare never found it necessary to 
do in the actor playing Hamlet to achieve his affect.

Obviously, the bullfight as practised in Mexico and.Spain is cruel. 
Not only the bulls suffer but horses are constantly being gored. The 
most curelly. discompassionately imhuman thing I can conceive is the way pickidores sAS sawdust into horses' guts so they aay prance out to the 
ilair of horns and flash of crimson once more. Nowadays the horses arc 
padded, of course—for the benefit of the spectators; it doesn .t help t; e 
horses much.

More than this, matadors are constantly being gored and ripped to 
death. Not being an anti-vivisectionist by nature, I don t think ti is

• their due. I would gladly see every bull in existence tortured to bfath to save ine htman life. Still they go into the ring by choice and 
wouldn’t deny them the glory or the.money. But if men can t be ^aved 

' ecause they can make their own decisions, the bulls who can not de .. 
lor themselves should be spared. .

The death of the bull adds nothing to the sport except gore and sadd- 
n Without it. there is still the grace, skill and courage of.the mata 
ror. I would not detiy the man his sword, k ipan’s bare hands against &

~ ‘ match.bull’s horns is not a fair 

But with or without the kill, there is some doubt that the bullfight 
normal routine slaughter. It is a sad, dis-

I think it is a painfulis any more cruel than the . .
Sreisfty^lf^e-buS h°d Sis^ire^ ^nd^if he might not prefer to 
go out among the fury and spectacle of the bullring than in tne cold 
blood of the slaughterhouse. Perhaps bulls, too, like tneir ah r
glory.

a
' '3I

jjc ?;< j!qJc # *
1,-Jhat ever hannened to THE TWONKEY ? everybody keeps asking. Well.when What ever happened^ of Carmel(I11. for parts unknown. Yes,

last seen it — _ .
I’ve seen the picture— by accident.

Several months ago,Arch Obler’s Bwanna Devil was finally schedueled 
to anoear here but for some reason or other Obler production(yes) a- 
reived and t” theater had to show it. Another B picture was sent to

KE pW™ W^C^Nd'kE TUONm WITH
SELECTED SHORTS. Just to surprise you, both pictures were pre 5 -
with the Twonkey being the better.



>4**SrSu >-'i «' ’• ' £ IlWW 
ing a definate nero or heroine, oti eif.ee j..., e if not emno? un^stirring

If you’re not familiar with Kuttner’s story, the Twonkey is a robot 
from the future(those of you familiar with the'story still will net be 
familiar with the movie,piobably} who disguises itself as an Adnira?. 
television set. The boys at Admr'.ral must have thought long and hard as o 
whether. the display of the name Admiral was worth giving it an adverse 
stigma in the public mind* There is an adverse stigma attatchod to the 
set. It supplies its owner(the wonderfully clever Hans Correid who plays ' 
Hans Conreid under another name) with everything he wants- except freed tne 
If he’s lonesomem the set brings trilling females but if Hans tries ’
read Lincoln or Tom Payne, it blasts the book out of his hands v/i th a raj'-. 
He must hot be allowed to think. Finally the Twonkey perishes when an 
old lady breaks the speed laws and drives too fast—right into a crash- 
It warns her that she is wrong, and of course since no one can have free
dom around it, she is so old, she has the God-given right to be wrong.

There are Twonkevs dn the market if you are interested. They.don't say 
Admiral,though. I believe the name is McCarthy in some parts and Malenkov 
in others'#'

' This seems like a good place to announce that I no longer have a tele
vision set in the house; I have Considered writing a confession’story 
called ”1 GOT RID OF MY TELEVISION SET” but Im afraid I would be in
vestigated by the Un-American Activities Committee. Bradbury might appear 
as a character witness for me,thoc ■■ ■ v '

' Prozines shrink! Not, I am »ot .missing the right letter in that last 
word! Compare the present UNIVERSE with the first issue. It is a half 1,1

' ch smaller at the top and bottom. IMAGINATION shrinks, tooyi->v On a our vent 
pocket-book are the words: "Robert Bloch— His was the Most Monsterious ‘ 
Crime of All". I presume the -honest publisher moans the book---a sex ste'-y. 
The latest PLANET carries a story by Evelyn Goldstein-- Could,this be the

.beautiful Evelyn Page Gold in disguise? The way pro artists pirate each 
other's work borders on incest. Napoli copies Finlay who copies photo- 
.graphs. One Napoli drawing jja TWS or SS a few years ago was taken f’-^m a 
Finlay which was taken from a painting in Esquire which was taken from a 
photograph in a PHOTOGRAPHY ANNUAL. Another Napoli« ( both were nudesjwas 
taken from a Finlay which was taken from a Al Moore painting for an En 
quire calendar which was taken from a photo in a nudist-s magazine. A few 
years ago Napoli copied a Jane Russel photo ahd the frontispiece b^ Firv.ay 
in the current TWS is from a photo of Marilyn Monroe-at abb uu. .six hem-. If 
anyone is interested enough to sue,I can look up the exact pic tubes Ono 
more, tho—a calssic one is The Angel cover on TWS a few months ago bv Popp 
was from an Amazing illustration by Sharp which was taken from-an clc x 
Bible engraving, .some people will steal from anybody -. . - P.oul Anderson -vtyo 
in the latest .ASTOUNDING that an uniformly colored patch can't be both ed 
and green. Depends on how you look at it. Through different filters of th-. 
spectrum,it could. Hasn’t Poul ever heard of brown?...Where do we go from 
here, I wonder; It seems that ail digest-size"d’ magazines will soon be

12S pages,350. But what happens as prices of paper feeep on rise ng''Will 
we get 96 page digests for 3 50 or 12# pages for 500?..the stf recession 
is really terrible. At last count, including all recent suspendings/there 
were 24 fantasy and science fiction magazines publishing nearly ROOi^sues 

a year. The recent suspendings! SF PLUS, SCIENCE STORIES, SCIENCE ADV. N*
TURE BOOKS, TOPS IN SF, and further back DYNAMIC, VORTEX, SPACE SF,an.,.
FANTASY FICTION in case vou haven’t heard.'As for latecomers: AMAZING -g• / i



i^SFDI&ST P^?:ei^’FU'n{S? is 501“S dis~t-si«», the newest ■agnsine 
TTr .rt?i C - •I.ve fot word from Howard Browne that AMAZING and FANTA*!* 
S1Y1t1 not under foreseeable circumstances fold..I made the Hall of 
^'predSX^o^p^«,^sJ±s P^raSta1 b°fck-
ern writers who clrrieZon „&e Orel? c?“e«ting on the mo <-
JourMlTcRSi-NFbSe£'TTi!RTwith Forry Ackerman among’post andSLadies^ Hom 
S bStieve^and^at.^1: J" he?dy “S6’1 tel1 pou'1'”’ almost begSn,” . 
about/three*times » SO '

worHbfnWOrt\0ne't???h ’’hat ifc 13 now- -®ut the basic payment rate per 

Writers w? MW
of the^last FCrMe^^e!^
ha1f°adaI7h^Sli8Stly "ssipated women look so se^.Trirl speeds

“Lf jS^sftSViXu^Sr x Tld
Co’<Thb SH°ry.about.a real-life Mike Hammer in the papers a fw months 
~2°• This Houston private detective was having his usual dav making ' 

rounds of the bars, but he noticed that, everybody kept looking at his 
of his fiends suggested that he go see a doctor! nihv™ 

m^vS ' Because ,youfve got a hole in your head", says the friend 
Mike thinks about this for awhile and finally decides that hav-ine- n Lie 
on.bthehoe£!d ls “aybe rmethinS you should sei a dlctlr alout! Su?e en- 

£°?s doctor, and Doc tells him,’’Mike vou’ve mt thrn^
findstthisShard°tnhhaiiSOme^°?y ?h0t y°U in the head’three times."Mike 

n"’ har^ ^8 Believe,but after he .thinks about it awhile he tee-
fSht MikerXuShJetbpdhWithia bur^ar a few nights before. In the

S7^a,«‘sww'JK a.

i rS "rk ~ -r s!/3Mx?i^xria^Ted
ing all day. Police arrested him, fearing he was going to tan S“,,t .7 
S S5®.

END $ Sfc })<>[<
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weatherman is .iving up t 
with sandbeen dry, cold.First day of spring— and for once the

dry unbreakable fog in th 
;ir; but some mystical liason spurred on by the equinox sceaialmost ’' 
joined the calendar with season, and today the air _s c-ea->aimo 

moist, without sand; and the sun is shining in a ^stless sxy and .. . 
warmer than many New York summers. SundaY“r** ddd:\. ?tual th? bleakly 
though; I seldom do. An Episcopalian and enamored of ritual,the bly 
orthodox, fundamentalist Methodist service leaves me with a vagu - - 
i?g of frustrations if I hadn’t been to church at all.

unncG’bn TV? ramp in this morning* I realized that for the first time 
i tiS first ti® ?--I failed to write to you between issues,and
T^-th^fir^t time,I think', have neither a letter or an article. Oh 
well those readers who abominate my entrails will have a welcome res 
^d those who like me will be all the happier when I come back. Smug 
little devil, aren’t I?

' I

doilies although such frills are worse than useless in Texas dus. 
countryjThe sand gets into everything-but hard-boiled eggs.

Quite a few writers take issue with TORNADO,and almost all on tea 
same points; first, my avowed fatalism,and second, the purplene„s o.. 
my concluding prose. ■ '

. « KysffSWl iS'SSX1.
■1:. ss -s^Ex-.it. a '-

‘a th.'"™ S“Xg
reading. Virtually all '°™ercially-slanted fnotion is -.

^written Sy f?ee-association tactics, suing the
obvious w rd 0- uhrase rather than the genuinely apt one. The coov.m 
obvious w-.... c- i „ -] fiction will blunt anyone’s sense 01 wo.-......

E-Fa EBSE
cal mind* * /j)



, day*, to undervalue the eooipotasice of genuine
.Literary eraftmanship. A well-turned phrase is taboo) a large vocabu
lary and a careful balance of sentence structure is termed ’’artificial” 
nd an attempt at conveying abstract ideas by oblique reference is

-.armed imitative, I was annoyed and irritated at those who spoke of ON 
ndlpING BOOKS as high-flown,or a flagrant imitation of William Hazlitt

.'t whom I have vaguely heard but whose writings,at the risk of seeming 
;; ---versed in English literature, have formed no part of my education!

ow can I imitate Hazlitt if I ve never read so much as a line of his 
prose?) J

I’m not implying that I have a good literary style,or even that I 
lare a style at all. Most writers need several years to develope any- 
ilng like a distinctive style, unless they take the easy way out,by 

substituting shock for stylistic competence. However, although I write 
g craight for my own commercially slanted fiction, when writing for my 
own pleasure*—and in HODGE PODGE I write only for pleasure—• I take 
pride and enjoyment in deserting the meagre bones of pulp formula, and 
limiting out of my personal self, rather than writing with cold reason 
'-■'d contrived plot. There is much to be said for reason in writing,and 

am not implying that I write science-fiction without heart or emotion; 
out with word-conscious editors I can’t revel in pure style and the 
creation of elaborate conceits and fancies. HODGEPODGE is, in this 
sense, a writer’s recreation; the word recreation used in the sense of 
re-creating a style which is sorely cramped on the Procrustean bed of 
f orihula .

Now; the business of fatalism, I think most readers seem to have mis
understood my reasons for shunning storm-cellars. A tornado is a freak 
storm; what assurance have I that a house will not be shifted atop"the 
storm cellar? I’d rather be destroyed in the open, than trapped under
ground. r

The various arguments they muster appear to be sloppy rationalisation 
of their own apparent fear of death, which snivels and drools from 

every letter which rebukes me and hypocritcally pleads with me to ” at 
least make sure Stevie gets into a storm cellar”. The argument that I 

wouldn’t deliberately drive through a brick wall or off a eliff,doesn’t 
hold water. Why should I go and seek death? Death is perfectly able-to 
come and find me when he, she, or it wants me. As long as I’m alive, • 
that’s fane. But I don’t hold with the morbid timor mortis which has 
gripped the American public. *" ■

Here is something which no science-fiction writer has yet envisioned* 
Modern doctors are trying everything to prolong human life, to slow up 
•he process of aging, and eventually, so they claim, to eliminate 
.eath, I wonder if it has occured to them that such a victory would be 

final defeat for humanity? Man’s learning*power (now don’t everybody 
rote a million exceptions about Granny who learned shorthand at 96) 

'U-’s learning power and his general adaptability normally terminate 
■.ymewhere between thirty and forty. The rest of his life is normally 
nevoted to giving advice; to tempering, with the voice of experience, 
tne impetuous younger people; and to enjoying the fruits of his earlier 
years. The older half of the population, naturally conservative and 
:ion-adaptable to new thoughts and new ideas, serves as a balance-wheel 
to counteract the radicalism of youth.

But what happens when a majority- a plurality- even a stiff ninety 
j>er cent of the population has passes that upper-limit of adaptability 9
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itatStqu^ably’ ”a miSht haVe th® dreaded static culture,the deadly 

generat^Miach??ai5flT7e? and ®YolYes «ith the push given from the new 
n ,to u«e a Platitude which is.very true although it;o a cliche,are the hope of the future. But with the elimination If 

• ;n,n--or even a very sizable, lengthening of the Sf/spaXnXdL 
■/,ie??iflcn?lve^n?SarlwJ; b! reduoed In voulme and would bo -v— 
c. ^erniicaiiy out-numbered, .

i:-e°a faw^oeSfZ Mrr?ly the ?nabllng of one specific individual
•t’i Yu 0 e Personal years for .his own'selfish pleasure, Eve/’m-/? 

g : virtual tm?US?n?, the ?r°^iem stiH comes down to the fact that 4/ 
h '.'/Y dI 1 ? and., woman is individually and irrationally afraid of d-a-'
7-f" -?illWclinvn?or?hy believe th* death is the doorway to a better' 
ral airtc.1 T+-hJng t0 tYls^Yne a? long as they can by normal or artif;- • 
seriously 11/ no£ gf- where a man or «*». n0 natt®" hoi 

riousiy ill, no matter how old or ready to die. cannot dip ir ncanr 
does i-t suddenly. Otherwise they will try to revive him with 

stimulants pumped directly into the heart’, or even di Iec? heir/-XX , 
h rtv?^™^63*-merely for the sake of keeping the heart beating rnV'-'b/ b :dy»s organs m a -state of “aliveness" for a few hours or davf ££ 
thp^aS eJtrava6ah°e of the medical .profession continues I can foresee 
bl.^sd y when no ,ol£ Person can die .with dignity,even of old age without 
buying a gunand shooting himself.- * s ’ wlU1°-fc
art un XXtX?6 th?? Rex Sard’s article on bullfighting has also stir-- a lo?er ofXS?0’ My syrnPathie3 are aH with. the dissidents. I am net" 
1 lover of animals or-even a member of. the SPGA,and I find that dp--/ w.c wax emotional about dumb creatures usually harbor-a Xp dis— - 
contempt for their fellow humans; and yet I cln see damned -

or Il^thp1112 a creature merely f or t he pleasure of the crowds. wa-f/r 
fraa^paseant is dignified by beautiful costumes,music anZa 

delirious sensual excitement thinly bowdlerized bv bp-ino- ’ called a divine tragedy? Of course even in the Uniled States one ?"X 
-nd lalXXfXXS wh° S° into a virtual sexual’ ecstasy when shouf’ng 
c,nd gasping about the precious Blood of Chri st thp Rinn^ ■ i r --8 whereby we are Saved, fnd who gl«? on Chris?<^|ony as pre/o f S 
the thoSih? 1”’ aS lf thSy ^“selves took deep fn/thrilH no- joy ?o 
tne thought of every moment of agonv. everv nail-wnim^ mw-i 1 ? J y 1 

'rofSfh Why \?earely 8° 'int0 Fundamentalist churches ; the se'ma? f~tnzv 
pIL ?feachar g^ing ^er the dyiny pangs of hid savill!st, who threw.his life away for these yelping fiends*

If one must pantomime and express in symbols the conf ■ i e+ /f -Mr> against brutality of nature, I prefer the’ffestern rode/Xere t/ c->-- 
oy goes into the arena with bare hands and a thin rope’weapon . -a t<- 

h?r^ey .yieiou® steer> or ‘'bulldogc-wresjle 2th-- XaraXbuli; tL .-a 
rnne<-civ.tru? cery here; man and brute, b^a^t are on equal terms. The man 
masters his savage assailant by superior reason; the beast meets h'/-" PPPonent in full vigor, not hounded, tormented aid wlunS bv lil oX 
and goads. The "bronco-buster" has a saddle and’snur? w ’
XSe X hjS/ saperior strength, andXe uses if againstXe man not In 
F-rrSIddX°rdh’ Xi rodeo cowboy is in danger, somebodjr in the back- 
g -und may shoot the steer or horse—but seldom,for there is an arrt-iPnc- 
bravtst^^i  ̂thpUSUnily’ ±n the eVent °f dan§er> the r°deo clown-/"The 
X in Jhe rodeo1’—goes unarmed into the arena and dist-act-
Thl bSt?in thetrIdIlX1“‘W-XU\PiCad°rS> lances or ribboned loads.4-t i s phe rodeo are neither hurt,tormented or killod* thpv 
wr stled and roughly handled, but they are not savaged. The contps1- •• c 
sadismXlaICIitl X against animal,clean and harmless,with no prevented 
sadism. Man pits his reason against brute instinct, and masters the lull



tacking the cards. S st bruts has been openly'played (3*

,without

ft

** the
-fe ..............

1iyi”h?u1Ze’ and dld sy"*<>lize, the'confllc?da?’ The 8am®s were n 
lyTXenWe^

girls, naked and anroi
' ■■■ '-iij. v.’eajjc

dance upon their backo. 
- Zbey vore trained

the bull should have a chance*

good reasontfor1thisridhad°intendedhtf°r an article?but there is a ,

----------------to both of you- Marion Bradley

or is it

light

by Walt Klein
it is Wonder
that hangs, a silver '

j ball,
and moves on columns of air 
up and down, up and down, 
twists ■ ’
X<tUrn.‘; itS brilli«* surface 
sl virE hr0UEh Wended shades of 
sis.vef, suspended on glowing 
atmosphere, shadowed with 
delicate curvature in limpid

spinning in awe, awem awe, awe itself 
and arousing awe in awe, 
what then, o love. j.un ve’ “nail we mountbhe ball, and know 
wonder , the globe , and love?



TOTH PORTAGE.PA Wot you mean implying that cover on HP would
' shock me? Heck didn’t bother me- my glasses stir.

; over and smoke came” out my ears-, and my eyebwows went up and oou:^ 
Lke ventian blinds & my tongue lolled out at half mast,-outside of r - 
t didnt bother me atall.at all*.Im cool man cool—& so is she-..uicn .

•someone get her a sweater before she catches cold...& wottya mean sugtv 
■ xgT^ke it to my sunday. school class- the idear. .you think theyd o 
shocked? Ha you dont know these hill billies-they probably otgi ~ 
,ags hid in their hymn books..purty blue paper- dont tell methis was 
c’or free too also yet? # Wanderers Return - dont want to sound patron 
ting but not bad fan fiction- fooler at the end, thot it would tur

cut to be a bunch of VIPs in never jiever land, bup he fooled me- mama 
-,uy me an android like that dame on page 6- nice illoing Nancy, esp that 

’ -oaty guy with the leer in his eye,' chasing the nekkid gifrl who dont
unhappy about it- tsk tsk # Gibsons article- hev now that xs 

nteresting- The Russians got rocket clubs- next thing tneyll cl im t. y 
n.en?ed lienee fiction, tsk..# Art Rapps stuff the usual great Art 

iaip # For wancy- huh? wod he. say- ,Nancy is this another proposal- 
„4t-a matter Mines aint enuf?? #.Kleins Minor Lament I liked..# Cox s Observations- ’ Sen with packet mentality*.theory appeals to^c.
teres an Unknown type story there- so whynt ya.write it Cox' J- 

-b mt that alien life never being alienly described in s^f—wot about 
7 ibspledon? He invented some doozies & if I wasnt so damn lazy Id look iu 
v-; to verify..! liked that ’ inanimate objects attack type story-cant 
-■■11 be plain human stoopidity and.- the law of gravity- maybe its a kixd

feedback thing-all that hate a#d frustration gloating around... Seu
' od7wiTparodies (Shdheh) ta?so Nln^Sh^SpecSl-po?a t

vxre middle name Nancy? Tou never told V\lked wot De“
■^nnlp chasing each other- tsk tsk- must be Spring..,;- Liked wot. uean 
Grennell had to say about fatalism*.&■ -covers on other cruddy rm.gs- " 
is jStself-conscious..no ones snickering at you cause yourej.arry.u,

’that Planet with the girly c°ver--theyre laffxng at YOU-~Yah t : *
—vival-typi'cal Hollywood heavy handedness-they couldnt dub m “he 
bnZr mulic-heck no-they put °pt Miller 'arrangements'-phoo.eTtenzs f ... 
telling me about Lindy ft Mumblesparrow - not that I was losing p 
-.t, but its interesting info..that sounds like fun..-biting po.-
in H^fpnseless birds head yet-we had a bunch of fun loving ancestor..

V o T iust kidding about longhandled warming pans a (bias;..

"-s Sy £ Si
and ’tec fans? Carter Dickson or Dickson Carr is more fantastic than 
n lot of stf writers. That crazy pun„& dig that crazy answer to the 
dig fchat crazy hole puzzle..soon as I read it 1

conscious..no


Tinging it in school-then it came to me-lsE^ucrFttlSg’SS^laJPMfi 
arcent kids..#You hear wot Lee Jacobs said? You hear how he insulted me9 
Saying I sound like a fugitive from Vizigrapht Oh I shall gnash my teeth 
I crunch)-the idear-never was so insulted in me life(wots vizigraph?)Lee 
dont like.nothin do he?Altho he has got a great idea there that ArtRapp 
should bring back Morgan Botts*«ha I sneer..him giving you a quarter for 
a good cigar..when those delicious parodies are two for two bits-who 
.reeds a good ceegar?(that dont sound right somehow) #Ed Cox’s letter-he 
wants stf authors to write about things as they are? But I read the stf 
because thats preciesly what they dont do—pick up any pktbk collection 
of short stories if you want that drab-dreary-life-is-sure-hell-type 
writing*# Liked Gem’s waspish comments- and honest cunnudgeon type-nothin 
phoney about her.,# Leverentz’s language always amazes me-he sounds like 
he reads the little mags, or should be writing for them».he didnt like 
nothing either tsk tsk- hes got a paint here tho about the purple pass
ages..# Got a cackle from Harris’ comments on the nude’s feet, & was 
fractured by La’s Steinbeck type adventure and characters-I think Ill 
always remember that Easter sentiment- "Dont gimme no gawddam choclits" 
..wunnerful*.taking her life in her hands she blithely wants ’everything1 
on her hamburger,&Nancy eats potato chips and mustard(this is the weaker 
sex??)

TRAI BALLARD,BLANCHARD ,N.D. I like that cover on # 7. I has something.
. Haven’t quite figured out just what yet, 

out sooner or later I will. A complaint..no not about the cover..no com
plaints about that from me, but HODGE was too short and too business- ' 
Like. # Wanderers Return*.. di dh’t get it. The writing was good,but dunno, 
"he story just didn’t touch any chord. Good artwork with it.though..the 
art work made me read the story in fact. I still don’t get it. #Gibson 
And Rapp and Ed were as good as I’d expect them to be, which is quite a 
Lot to expect from anyone, but perhaps the best single item in the issue 

was the letter from Grennell. I am beginning to think this Grennell de
serves the title of "Fabulous character" not that he is a character you 
know, just fabulous. #Ckecking over the letters in Box 31,1 noticed one 
ching. Either the writers were all for the bull or else they only touch
ed the article in passing. Strongest in favor..by which I mean least 
against bull fighting was Dean Grennell. Also in my letter which arrived 
too late,I was in favor of the Toreador..well if not in favor of him,not 
too much in favor of the bull. Dean also is farm raised, which leads me 
to remark ’tis odd the people who feel so much pity for the bull are all 

city people, none whom have, I suspect, any experiences‘with bulls. Act
ually my opinion is too prejudiced to be very valuable^ I don’t like 
bulls, We’ve had too many, neighbors have had too many, and I’ve had too 
much experience with them to be overly sympathetic*. Admit-I don’t think 
I’d care for a bull fight, and doubt if I ,d go to see one, except once 
as a curiousity» But I wouldn’t be cheering for the bull either. Heck 
those bulls are paying for years of living high on the fat of the land 
and being catered to* People should have it so good. Personally I think 
anyone that gets in the ring wiht even a tired bull have a lot of guts. 
One of them gets killed every once in awhil and injuries are common.The 
ring bulls are bred for fighting, which makes them bad stuff because an 
ordinary bull can turn into a mean bastard overnight. I said I am prejud
iced. .we&l, if any of the writers favoring the bull had been caught in 
a corner of a stall by a bull and been saved mostly by the fact that it 

was too short for the bull ot get around and also so weak that the wall 
was battered out using his (my) body as a battering ram, they might be 
less detatched. Or if, for example, another young bull charged thei horse 
like one would do with dad, they’d perhaps not be so -yehemet^ Guess what

■

complaint..no
cover..no


am trying to get at, even though I wouldn’t oare for a bull fight I 
ball prefer people to bulls anyday. What makes me so mad at the bu] , 

./as, I was trying to do him a favor. The ingratitude still rankles.
bservations: an excellent job as always. Ed asks us to cite any book 

scribing a completely alien life form* Heck that’s wasy., AH
>'iET IDIOCY by FRANCIS TOWER LANEY. Anyone disagree? # Dean touched on 
■ r’J3?e in talking about bundling., but that is another story which 

just as soon forget. Wonder if Lee Jacobs,that foine broth of a bhov 
^1 mention the cover of #7? # Hey, got a bone to pick with Leverentz." 
says, in regard to Edco’s bit on Hill Billy music, #But to be expect- 

r.o read tne effusions of sundry yokels and dullards in defense of this
1 Potest on behalf of us yokels and ’ dullards. I do 

like Hilly billy music and most modern popular music. And I am as 
sundry as any one man can be. I,sir, being a yokel and dullard, take 

exception to the bland assumption that all yokels and dullards like hill 
biUy music. # Better thank Chuck Harris(keep airmailing him his HP and 
keep him obligated to write letters of comments just like he was W or 
.xnod) for his comments on Not-poetry. But,chuck, flattered as I am, I 
must refresh your memory by reminding you there is a certainty a large 
percentage of the not-poetry you credited to me was written by’the for
est! by actual voting) practicioner of that not-art..Art Rapp/ I am 
yerely the man who brought that form of art into the 'open. But your 
praise is appreciated,as only a man with a mission in life can apprecia
te when his mission is praised. You notice, Nanee, the man did not say 
anyhting good for Am-So poetry. // Sir baliard..the man’s praise of am- 
so poetry is so boundless that to express it in mere mortal words is not 
-1 'ily done. Give up,yet?? ns// // I also want more PODGE. One remark has 
a’-roused my prurient curiousity "A round creature with a horsey tail and 

^nd»1:LSe my cSevy rose and put a dime in the juice box”. What was 
it. -ff Can t forget Harmon..like his column and keep him writing, always 
enjoy his stuff. 1 y

CARR,SEATTLE, WASH Lovedthat remark by al toth.."I got a cousin whos 
.. . , , . ■ always smokin them stinkers,"; hes got five kids
<nd never had a sick day in his life*.” I wonder if his wife could say 

bamaA °r coking "them stinkers" had anything to do with the " 5 
' L2Si so> would not smoking them stinkers qualify as a recipe for
//.having 'five kids^? Lots of ideas in a statement like that.. # Ed 
vox s gruesome little article contained a depth of thought which is all 
too often ^.guored, though I must admit the most- poignant expression of 

Marie Curie where it described her horror at the 
i® • Gune;-he was run over by a carriage and his head was crush
ed, and ( sorry,I’ve forgotten the exact quotation) all that priceless

S?atJurfd ov?r the cobblestones. Such anaweful loss of know
ledge..any death is a loss of ^knowledge, of .course,.."because even the
most ordinary and uninteresting individual must have suffered and thrill- 
e^.a, k^own Passl°n« 1 suppose it is only .our egotism that makes us 
■ohmk OUR particular experiences are more precious than those of Others.

the case of M. Curie such a thought would be justified. #Dean 
J00* had a couP}e of Points worth commenting on. The 

Kismet idea does have some startling support occasionally. Local papers 
here are full of a story of a man whose auto ran off a dock with him and 
nis > yr old son inside. He forced a window open under water and pushed 
his boy out, then climbed out himself. Both were rescued. The next day 
if drowned in his bath tub. Possibly just coincidence., or even
“ 1 J, ls.probably just coincidence, still if we wanted to use it
to bolster the idea that it was his time”, it makes a neat bolster. 
Your( Dean s) mention of the "Y'! chromosome reminds me of the circles 
science sometimes runs around in— like a dog chasing its tail. When 



erary England, That’s one reason 3? like Agatha Christie!s murders... 
they have such impeccably English backgrounds. Right now I am visiting 
Littlegreen House, although poor Emily Arundel is very dead,'U.S. auth
oresses undoubtedly write just as good if not better murders,but that 
beautifully frosty background. .Wodehouse and Jane Austin also give me 
that "weekend back home” feeling.# For HEWIN ’S SAKES! I was just going 
to comment a word or two here and there, and LOOKTT AT'I DID! Tsi:., 
tsk, Maybe you’d better censor this letter. Good heavens,1 might even 
be saying something naughty that the boys shouldn’t hear! # P.s, The 
□over gal looks as shocked as she ought to be for such "indecent ex
posure" .

ART RAPP, FT.SAM HOUSTON,TEX It makes me feel like a cad to remove
HP# 7 from its concealing envelope,the 

cover girl is so obviously shocked at being spied upon. But chivalry is 
shredded by the necessity for crifanae, so with one last drool we wrench 
our gaze from the cover and proceed into the mag«# Haw,you damnyankees • 
are behind the times,. Reddish leaf buds,yet! We-uns have roses in bloom, 
a lawn that has to be sprinkled every night to keep it from shriveling 
under the Texas sun, and I even have an electric fan whirring across 
this typer. That last makes it a real fannish letter, doubtless. # Hodge 
was interesting as usual, but inspires no comment other than the above 
meteorol^cal observations, Joe ;Gibson»s article sets" me to wondering 
what will happen in Russia to the Rick Sneary typ of fanwriter who uses 
a language and syntax all his own. As I understand it, the English lan
guage is almost unique in being comprehensible under such circunstancese 
So I suppose instead of delighting in the individuality of their Snearv, 
the Reds will liquidate him. # "For Nancy1’ is not not-poetry so it must 
be poetry. Very difficult to read though. Too much competition from-the 
illo. Is that a self-portrai,Share? It is? I want proof!// f - " 
„ . \ .//From
Edco’s column I deduce that these days he has time to read the prozines. 
This makes you unique,Ed; most present-day fans don’t even know what a 
prozine is. That’s why fandom is getting along so well lately. It is 
necessary to disagree with edco’s sweeping generalisation about the 
number-of seconds in a year* I don’t know where he got his figure of 
31,558,000, but with the help of the World Almanac and a bit of Multi
plication I find that! the answer all depeneds on what year you mean)the 
Tropical Year has( take a deep breath) 33, 284,925*97632 seconds; the 
Sidereal Year has 31, 553,149.53 356 seconds; and last but not least,the 
Anomalistic Year has 31,553,433.00832 seconds. So as you can plainly see 
Ed’s figure is at the very least 149. 53356 seconds off. Synchronize 
your watches, men! # It is startling to notice that Dean Grennell and 
Walt Willis make identical recommendations as to MZB »s conduct in case 
of another tornado. Are Dean and Walt two facets of some Sturgeon syner
gy? If Walt and Dean ever meet, will all fandom vanish in a clap of 
thunder? #The greatest deterrent to reading MALE or similar zines in 
public with the cover showing is that you keep getting pestered by people 
wanting to borrow the zine after you’re through with it. Personally,! 
would read either MALE or PLANET with the cover showing in public, but 
I can’t say the same of HODGE-PODGE.# There were Friday the 13th’s in 
February, March and November of 1953 ( another problem solved with the 
help of the World Almanac)# Had it not carried his byline, I’d never 
have recognized "Kismet" as Ed Cox’s work. It.is a radical departure 
from-any other examples of his fiction that I ye seen. This is commend
able, even though this particular story is no£ of itself outstanding. 
It shows that Ed is exploring various ,styles and ideas; when he dis
covers the technique that fits him,I m afraid we’re going ot see Edco’s 
name splashed on a lot of prozine covers,# Box 31? I won’t go so far as 
to say that Lee Jacobi’ "forlorn opinion" of me is a base canaj^d,bvt it



Mendel»a experiments first started science on the serious track of 
littli mane?Seitsllf eal literally "seed” and carried f
assS^^th^ir.S dy.t0 be Planted. (Prior to this time, it was 
stoXX or woman’,as the case might be,was
nate it Ld ctat”??61, S?°d?’ waiting for the father’s ’’life” to aAi- 
nhen U ^^S.but mama picked out which one tc vitalize)
hX * V1? discovery tha* instead of a "seed”, there was an ” Jg" 
hinhXendef a °°?r!Sp2ndins set of chromosomes to start it dividing.Se*- 
hen being assumed to be.a matter of chance as to which ’’predominent" 

back to th^°hom2Scu?m wh^“have“you Just happened to prevail. Now we are 
faSeX^L™ th?Ory a^» in literal truth, it is the
tatner s sperm that determines the sex in the child, but having-in itself 
the mysterious ” y ” factor which makes a boy-or nit having it which 
produces a girl. No doubt the next discovery will prove that this "Y"Ka? ?an?£X1^ by rrae.female characteristic^ so tia w Ju 

n ?Snin J° thf ^dea that it is Mama’s fault that the baby was a 
$®an s spinted(and sensible) rebuttal in defense of women re

Ph?D OxfordSress "EJ/husdasm" by Rev.Msgr, R.A. Knox, “
^,ff\o?fSod /nJ1? Just bragging to show that I read other 
®b/£hb®®ldJs ?j£-,and Datactlye stories.’) Msgr Knox takes really nasty 
pot shots at middle aged females with a yen for piety..even to the ex- 
beab of tracing religious heresy to the influence of s6me woman?Middle 
:ryou1r!& S? X ^iStrUSt and SUSpioion he'embit-

nor a hel1 of a lct ’f ®en in "X rejects" He 
into herXv the pillars of the Xrch'
Ev?n P^^IiTproTe^nSW^e^^Sie^d^ 

self^arelv^qpa3^1^^ fi^gers» and even the stouthearted Wesley him- 
t?nn? I Jy? i? ? being drawn into a certain ’’middle aged lady’s" re
S tS? ? ?Ut / Nancyts experiment with crocheting, I*ve rL 

shSn^Jin ? °£ fUn/°J 500 jnyself. I’m back in the refrigeration
f?nn4nf in y/ weTek» but thls time have decided NOT to indulge in 
Chr?s?ie caS?PJiT# LeTS 3 10t of emPty hours ^at even J|athil

C^n b • so I wandered one noon hour through theloral 
t pV bion Army secondhand store looking for something to fill mv timeV/ °f »ld fa?^«rk-horribfe Junk°Sost of inland b?ugh? it 
Jie box’ Some of ?? Tntin/a<S?rnoon ““Angling it to find what was in- 

infonsyLb?eaidF“/nF?O“W^k"" “d Soilljs^^pIXo-^arf.^ 

another vanishinMie^t^^V^

to bother with making lace any more *en you^an sS^X^No^ 
b sc?ld you for mentioning McCarthy..1’m tdo interested in 

beenhtifkUd nS ind’aXh ^^^bjdly my favorite politicianJnd I>e 
the aMdaS'Sr ?° aJ bbe anguished screams from the army when he bad 
ens back to a GENERAL.’ I »m surpised the hea z^tal/harJJ fr0IP sucb iese majeste. I‘ll bet nobody’s dared to

mean, the ones who seemed most strong at first reading 1 -iZ XTnde^iSsd ffiX°?n3l^0nd ’^sa!
I share f d / dt next timG I visit that monstrous castle'
1 share with you(no puns..down,pun,down I say,) y0Ur enthusiasn for litl



is at least a treble canard.I sit in the barracks,yes, and it is even 
painted a sort of ivory, though the only times it can be said to glean 
is just before inspection and just after a GI party.And if only dribbles 
of what I write see print, it is because, the following morning 9/10ths 
of what I have-written the night before turns out to be (a) inane,(bin
comprehensible, or (c) both. Occasionally, lacking in inspiration cut 
desirous of egoboo.I allow something like that article in HP#6 to slip 
by, and am invariably reminded by alert readers like Leverentz and Wlll- 
is that although you can fool most of the people most of the time,fans 
are slans. Incidently,1*d be insulted by Leverentz<s scorn if I dicTn^.' 
agree with his opinions of that particular article so thoroughly! Not 
that it was an insincere article, but just that it*s been said so many 
many times before in fanzines!# Redd,I won’t contradict your statement 
that Plato, St Thomas Aquinas and John Dewey have ’’altered history’s 
current” more than did Hitler,'Napoleon and Caesae.I merely contend 

that the diversionary tendencies of all seven were negligible.My theory 
is that history(and philosophy) would be much the same if its famous 
figures had never lived. For instance, in most history Newton is hailed 
as a genius who made possible the Industrial Revolution by inventing its 
mathematical basis,the calculus. But a closer .scrutiny reveals that 
Newton’s credit for developing this important branch of mathematics has 
to be shared with many other Europeans of the same era, who were working 
on lines of reasoning which sooner or later would have duplicated New
ton’s discoveries.The same thing applies to most other historic events. 
Columbus gets the credit for discovering America, but he was neither the 
first transatlantic voyager nor an individual far in advance of his com- 
temporaries. With all the nations of Europe vying for sponsorship of 
spectacular voyages of exploration,it was only a matter of time before 
someone would commission an expedition to ’’the ends of the earth” and 
find someone reckless or desperate enough to undertake it. Columbus 
happened to be the guy.#”Podge” was even more interesting than "hodge” 
and was a fine windup to a fine issue of a wonderful magazine. Like the 
writer of Podge,I would be overjoyed at a chance to see Englands Sc far 
the Army hasn’t cooperated.But they did send me to Germany, which was 
an eminently satisfactory experience(my ancestry, is German;Deutschland 
competed with England as an object of my youthful, imaginary voyaging)e 
And, with quite a few U.S. troops stationed in England nowadaysSI can 
always hope,can’t I? # Speaking of foreign service reminds me that I 
musttake issue with Joe Gibson’s remark about no actifan seeing ccmbato 
Of course,! am not sure just what he means by ’’combat.” or even by ’’acti
fan” but it should be pointed out that Wilkie Conner was on Saipan and 
Okinawa with the USMarine Corps (he became interested in fandom when he 
met Virgil Finlay on Okinawa). I believe Many Bannister was in the Pac
ific with the Marines also. Russ Woodman, who published several fanzines 
was killed in action with the 7th Infantry Division in Koreas Ed Ccx,as 
a member of Radio Platoon, 45th Signal Company,45th Inf« Div?, was not 
exactly a rear-echelon goldbrick during the Korean campaign. George Hv 
Young served in an Engineer Construction Battalion which was probably 
within enemy artillery range during most of its activities in support 
of X Corps near Yanggu. Fred Reich might not be well known in fandom, 
altho I don*t know how more active than he you can get; he built the 
bomb that was set off on my lawn to shatter 5th fandom. Fred was in a 
front-line Infantry company of the 45th Div in Korea. Going back to the 
•rar before last. Redd Boggs served in England and France with the Eighth 
Air Force, and Martin Alger was with the Signal Corps in Mediterranean 
Base Section. But enough of such martial remarks. Pending another re
markable issue of Hodge-Podge,! go now...

PAUL MITTELBUSCHER,SWEET SRPINGS,MO
3kY ■

I should be strongly tempted tc 
speak rather dispairningly of the



2 Prions ?-n^/or philosphy’s held by Mrs, Bradley and Rex Ward as put 
_orth in y 6 but messers Willis and Grennell have done so to such an 
able degree that further remarks are pointless, I am a trifal disappoint 
ed in one James Harmon who’s reference to the superiorty of men to wo
men leads one to believe that la Zimmer’s decidedly unkind remarks anent 
James provoked him to a rather unlogical "striking back” which scarcely 

credit.If I wasn’t cynically inclined recent developements 
would leave me sadly .disillusioned,for it seems that nearly all of those 
I resepct and admire in fandom have proven to possess the proyerball*’ 
ieet of clay ♦.alas,* Silverberg terms R.E, Howard "An uninspired hack”*, 
Grennell admits he dislikes letter columns, McCain attempts to prove Lil 
Jbner is superior to.Pogo, and Boggs confesses that he likes BEYCND.Is 
there no steward upright intellect whom one can have confidence in.Eu ta 
Harmon.,;// what are you anyway? A frustrated,loney intellect gazing 

t'hese dullards and lowly fans? Shame on us,shamej//
//The young lady rather happily displaying her glands on you cover(^7) is 
an indication of something or other, in part the fact that your zine 
tends more than any other to be "sexy”,Just why I don’t know* Personally 
1 iind sex as subject matter to be neither shocking or particularly 
intersting, 1 aturally I realize that HP is merely an extension of a SAPS 
zine and as such is intended to have ’’general” appeal,however a casual ' 
re erence to science fiction once in awhile would be a bit more pleasing, 
// Just a minute,buster. HP is NOT an extension any any sapszine, HP, 
also, was never intended as a stright-stf zine,There’s plenty of those 
types_of zines around if.you like that kind, . ' ~ ' -
.. . , ' • - • • HP is a stf mag in as much'as
it is devoted to fans and fansom instead of strictly science fiction,// 
. ou defmately have published some excellent ’’off trail” stuff but this 
type of thing can be overdone.If you wish to continue in this vein why 

d7/Pva?£«E£e/t?ntious t0 pubbing a SF fan mag?I’ll still enjoyHP anyhow,// huh. ? ?//While I shall doubtless earn a number of severe ' 
cnaistisments for having the gaul to say this I can not truthfully say I 
care for Arthur Rapp’s work,at least that which I’ve read(very little)- 
Cox s column is of little worth also.,not so his short fiction effort 
"Kismet which I consider very well done.^It may be quite the thing to 
admit one is.a mystery story addict Jim but I shall linger with the hind
most by stating here and now that I do not care for mystery fiction in any 
of its forms, neither the cross-word puzzle or ’’blow their guts ouf’form, 

JI suspect Lee Jacobs to be of the type which so infurates people like
Ed Wood. His rather superior way of referring to the "serious and con
structive" and reference to the fact that ’’there’s nothing fannish here” 

?s,e the term "fannish” in a manner implying that any
thing NOT fannish is literary nothing.,but NOTHING. Some unkind person 
might point out.that his aledged preference of Spillane over Wolfe is an 
indication of his low tastes,however I shall refrain from doing so. 
Actually I have no great quarrel with zines of HP’s caliber which choose 
,o stress xans and not sf..a few such are not unwelcome..its the fact 

that so damn MANY young impresslonal neo’s get the idea that this is the 
true fan mag material and that a QUANDRY is superior to a SKYHOOK.

.'iith all due.apologizes to Grennell and recognizing the fact that fans 
are interesting people I believe a trend or reversal back toSr would not 
be out of place. I appreciate guys like Leverentz and Harris,why,well 
perhaps.because they are, or appear to be, even more cynical than I. 
Harns is particularly obnoxious most of the time,he goes out of his way 
co provoke angry retart, a glutton for mental punishment,subconsciously 
n« probably enjoys it, it may even be a psychological necessity, No 
combs, buck, just send.Willis in a plain, sealed envelope,.that should 
do it. Leverentz’s military experiences doubtless have rendered him 
even more bitter than he was previously .Unless on has spent time therein 



one can not imagine how utterly P.O.ed at people(and the world as a 
vThole) he can get? I sympathize with you Al, and applaud your defin
ition of Hill William music as ’’Anthems of the illiteracy” ..the foul 
and nauseing clamor of unwholesomeness of ’’dear John” and especially 
uhat '’thing” about a wooden indian left me contemplating just how low 
the public’s taste can sink.

JOE GIBSON , JERSEY CITY ,NJ Who’s Don Khxke who did the cover tools EP#7?
I don’t remember seeing him at PhiLiv last 

year—among other things I don’t remember— but I see he moo the same 
girl I did. Funny that I didn’t see him around when I walked into that 
room. I knw he wasn’t under the bed ’cuz she said as long as I was 
there I may as well have a drink, and that’s where the ice was, There’s 
one place I didn’t look tho,come to think of it.But by the ti.up, sho got 
behind the shower curtain and turned on the water,'I was already pouring. 
Didn’t even think to ask if she’d forgot the soapip much less trot in to 
see about it— usually I am more thotful about little things l.-ke taato 
^Speaking of nudes, there’s something I’ve often wondered about. Class
ical American art has failry well defined the streamlined chassis of fe
male-type nudes: and the uplift bra ads have no doubt influenced the 
shape of a nude’s front bumper. But what about the parking light on . 
that bumper? Most artists seem to prefer a mere coupla dabs of red which 
only suggest these fixtures, A few times,I have seen imaginative nudes 
by guy-artists whose knowledge of the subject was either very scapt or 
who apparently thot li’l round shiny red berries were more artistic. 
Girl-artists are a bit more realistic,tho,usually- at least when it 
comes to parking lites. But that’s where I get puzzled, Do girl-artists 
draw the same type parking lites they have, or what? # Ah well,.may as 
well see what’s inside this HP. ..h’mmrn. ,For some reason, it seems hard 
to comment on fan fiction. In fact, it’s hard to comment on pro fiction. 
Reminds me of all the letters I had in the TWS-SS colyums without ever 
once mentioning the stories in those mags.And speaking of mfigs,didja 
see the new s-f slick biweekly on the stands this mid-march^ It s called 
some crazy mixed up thing like Colliers or sompin.And speaking o.t crazy 
mi red up things,! saw the movie ’'RIDERS TO THE STARS in Out.of 'This . 
Worl Color” recently. This cornball begins with a rocket doing what.it 
does after being fired into space. It blasts a'hole in the desert wit... 
pieces flying—including the instruments which,strangley emi.f are c- 
jected at this moment to hit the chute,which they do after being Jirown 
30 feet.But that’s a mere nothing.The rocket was being tracked by ~adar 
& radio telemeter jeeps—and after the.rocket hits,these^jeeps go 
bumpity-bum around the desert ”zeroing in” on its point 01 ...mpact, 
Which is real gone radar ,^It seems cosmic rays are altering the molecu
lar structure of the steel in these space rockets. Natch,there?s one 
perfectly good li’l piece of machined structural brace that is stilx 
okay after smacking the desert,so the Project.Boss can bang it across 
a brass humidor on his desk, splintering it like rotten.ice to show . 
how the steel was weakened by cosmic rays. And natch, since meueers hit 
Earth in perfectly hard, solid condition,those kieteors must have an 
outer shell that protects ’em in space and is burned away by earth’s 
atmosphere. So of course they gotta send manned rockets into space to 
gobble meteors and bring’em back and study them outer shells. So they’ 
start weeding out a bunch of shy guys for who’s gonna be rocket jocks. 
One of the tests is to whirl the guy around in a centrifuge up to 12 
G’s—so they borrow the centrifuge that’s been used to test inflatable 
G-suits up to 6 G’s back in preW2.This rig has a seat on the end of the 

big whirling arm, and the seat swings outward as centrifugal force is 
built up—but it’s an upright seat and it isn’t enclosed. Guys who rode 
uhis rig at 4 G’s had helmets and oxygen masks to protect their faces, 
3k G?

what.it
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but not our hero I He takes 12 G’s with no more than drooping eyelids 
while the wind plays thru his curly lockslBut things are real scientific 
with acceleration chairs* Natch,the pilot has to be sitting up when the 
rocket’s standing on its tail, so when he fires his jets out in space 
they’ll kick him in the pants and not the back of his neck^Anyway, they 
get three volunteers,and you see a Viking take off twice,then a Nike 
missile goes up with a pretty smoke trail for number 3, The trio chases 
a meteor swarm which Palomar somehowspotted before they became shooting 
stars, and there are shots of polished rocks being swung back arc. forth 
on wires while the V-2 type rockets close i n using staggered 7*f or*p- 
ation.First guy opens his nose-scoop and goes aftdr a meteor. He don t 
approach too fast and rams it. He just picks one too big. But we can’t 
just have it dent up his scoop—-so the whole rocket explodes with a 
nice white blast of smoke and flying pieces. There’s a faifcfcy good 
glimpse of a corpse floating around in a torn spacesuit;second guy sees 
it and goes nuts. Then our hero uses up all his "braking rockets" which 
somehow work thru the crate's tail-nozzle to gobble an 11-inch meteor, 
They can see this pebble on the raydhar scope on the ground,natchl But 
man, talk about radar I Our hero makes a hot dive for earth with his 
precious prize and no more rocket juice—so they bring him down by 
remote control ,plus that real crazy radar.They not only flare him out 
a few hunnert feet ©ffthe ground,but belly him into a crash-landing 
somewhere out in the desert-and the ship’s spark skids across the green 
radarscope and stopsl But the ground it hits don’t even,make a blurI 
Just shows what ya can do with a plate of green glass and a guy behind 
it waving a pencil flashlight. Spacescenes in this comball show an 
Earth the size of Phobos from 50 miles up,plus some V-2 black/whites ■ 
where the nose-camera’s rotation gives a slow spin effect. Undoubtedly, 
a scene was filmed where the purty gal scientist comes on in skintitesf 
long flannels and wiggles in & out of a spacesuit,showing the heor how 
it’s done. The movie ads show the gal in skintites.But this scene got 
censored, so you’ll not see her wiggle. This flicker has names tbo< 
Herbert Marshall and Richard Carlson,who also directed,and screenplay • 
b£ Curt Siodmak who is undoubtedly a relative of Clifford D. Hollywood, 
y’know. Relatives,

DEAN GRENNELL, FOND DU LAC,WIS Sorry, but I can’t say as I cared too 
much for the cover this'time. For one 

thing, it’s not especially well-done. For another thing, it's lifted 
from a photo in some old photography magazine--! have a vague recollect
ion that Jack Howard too it,but wouldn’t swear to this. For another 
thing,its probable effect on non-fans is such that I thought it best 
to lug HP about in its envelope till I got around to writing this. It’s 
not that I’m especially prudish but a lot of people do judge a book by 
its cover and I don’t want anyone to think I’m an aiTicionado of 
"Feelthy peecktyoors"• There’s something unmistakably different between 
a picture drawn by itself and one that’s picked up-by any means-from a 
uhoto. Given reasonable competence,the direct drawing is more pleasing 
to me than the cushion-shot off of a photo type. I like Nancy’s in- ■ 
■erior work-all of it- quite a bit better than I do that cover.Granted,

1 "ve done drawings from photos myself and doubtless will again,. But as 
jong as you have such a talented art directorix on tap,why not have 
r.or do some of them again? You could always have,.uh,.Don Duke, .send 
you the plates,Nance, and you can draw the cover on them and send it 
ba-k to him for reproducing.My favorite cover so far was, I think, the 
one on #4. But I’m not asking you to change just for me. If the rest 
of the readers like that sort of cover, go ahead and use ita But just 
keep sending envelopes with it,hmm?# You may be happy to hear that,at 
current reports,they are thinking of getting up a petition to have



McCarthy recalled from the Senate hereabouts*//yea,S heard about that. 
At last reports, most of the 4,000((40,000?)) signatures had been se
cured.// Bloch and I are both pleased as it’s no special fun to have 
everybody blaming you for his fulminations (McCarthy«s,not Bloch’s).They 
say they need something like 400,000 plus signatures to put it through 
but if they bring it to Maple Avenue,! intend to sign all my pseudonyms 
'which numbered 45 the last time I took census. If it’s any consolation 
to the rest of you,the general tone of public opinion that I’ve been 
able to sample is that they are pretty well fed up with Joe’s tactics
Even some of his old supporters were jolted when he sold us down the 
river on the Tidelands Oil matter(I have hopes that the Cadillac the 
Texas tycoons gave him as a wedding present may not be so free after 

all. It might cost him his s.eat in the Senate and there are those who 
feel that if Joe lost his seat it couldn’t happen to a nicer guy). I 
think we would have been rid of him last election if only they would 
have had any kind of competition for him in the primary. But the guys 
against him were harmless nonentities at best, as was his Democratic 
opponent and, with all the egoboo Joe got, he was the only one most of 
the people had heard of and so he got some votes. But it may be worth 
noting that he didn’t get as.many votes as Eisenhower by a long ways. 
There is, I assureyou, a tremendously large number of people here that 
voted for him last time who won’t do so again. I hope the foregoing 
doesn’t bring the ire of GMCarr crashing down upon my head but McCarthy 
and the cold winters are the two things I like least about living in 
Wisconsin, You’ve no idea how intense the feeling is against him in 
other parts of the country unless you experience something like some 
friends of ours did. They were traveling in New York state a few years 
ago and stopped at a motel for the night. The proprietor,on seeing their 
Wisconsin license-plates, refused to put them up,saying that anyone from 
the state that sent that!deletion here of an extremely'interesting term) 
to Washington was not welcome in his motel. Ironically4 the people are 
staunch. Democrats and said so, but to no avail.# It’s not that I have 
leftist tendencies—not at all. If there were or are communists where' 
they shouldn’t be,then by all means, I’m in favor of getting them out. 
But, as so many have said before, I can’t condone or sanction his methods 
in the least. And I’m getting more than a little tired of taking the - 
rap for him. But even if McCarthy had never heard of the communist party, 
he is still no great shakes of a senator in my opinion, I had occasion 
to correspond with both him and our good senator(Wiley) a couple years 
back regarding some firearms legislation that the NRA wanted some action 
on. I xvrote both of them a lengthy letter giving them my views and pro
fuse supporting arguments, Wiley sent back a detailed and satisfactory 
reply, McCarthy sent what I assume to be a standard brushoff'letter."I 
have read your views and shall convey them to my associates”. The leg
islation passed, by the way, but I gave scant credit for this to our 
junior senator. It might be interesting ot pass on various comments, I tf^e 
heard from Joe’s fellow-Appletonians but you don’t catch me saying such 
things about anyone as suit-happy as Our Boy. No indeed, Ma’amJ # I saw 
something the other day that brought home to me as few things before 
have the fact that we are inexorably journeying toward the day of Gal
actic Confederacies and robot scullery-maids. It was an Arny Recruiting 
foster showing three,GI’s tracking a Guided Missle. The pic is a fairly 
rypical sf-looking thing and could well have graced a copy of ASF in the 
late thirties.Somehow,it seemed just around the corner to the day when 
you walk up to the post office and see posters emblazoned with "Young 
Men—Join the US Space Force 1 See the canals of Mars at the Taxpayers’ 
Expense"etc. And it seems like only yesterday that television barely 
enisted outside of ASF..these are jittery times and tempus fidgets.

,#Ed Cox’s column is entertaining as always. Yes boy- I think that there ’ 
,are occasional " inanimate" objects endowed wit h sentient life of sorts,
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PHYLLIS EOONOMOU, MIAMI, FLORIDA I hope you will agree with me that even an appal■ 
ling scrawl like this is better than no acknow

ledgement at all of your very nice letter and HP. My typer x± is at the office and I 
simply cannot let this wait any longer. Right at this time I am alienating friends 
wholesale because the nicer they are or the better I like their fanzines, the longer 
they have to wait to hear from me. I so want to write comprehensively and am. always 
optomistic that tomorrow I will find the time. But tomorrow is worse (for e. amj'.e. _ 
is now 1.20 a.m.) As you probably read in GRUE, we are selling our business an.- xr.- 
ing, and the loose ends are staggering. I just now wound up 5 months’ bock-kee-d ng 
but it will soon be over and then I shall fan and correspond and write stories ‘ 3 
my own satisfaction, and probably everyone else’s satiation! At any rate, I,know 
you will forgive me this time if I do not comment at length on HP as I would like- .> 
Except to say that I have really been missing a treat, I find it delightful- Dian — 
that priceless lamb—has been recommending it to me, but it was one of those things 
on my "list to do".

CHUCK HARRIS, ESSEX, ENGLAND Look honey, whatever you do, don’t write to me and 
underline things like "what I want is you" again.

I just didn’t wait to read any farther...in thirty seconds flat I’d distributed 
blank voting forms to all of the neighbors that can write, phoned Walt Willis that 
I'd changed my mind about being nominated for the Transatlantic Fan Fund, informed 
the family that I intended to bull my way aboard the first boat leaving for the 
States tomorrow (call me early in the morning. Mother darling, for I'm to bo mean 
on the quay) and put down the first installment on a wedding ring. And then (ah, 
the shame of it) I read on. 0 On our contents page" indeed! I haven't been hurt 
so much since that time I told you about when Dee Hoffman jilted me for a gelding. 
I almost wish I’d started off by proposing to Nancy instead of letting you prevar
icate with me. Look how she gets along with Al Toth—wouldn't you like men to etait 
sending you cigars too?((NOs1)) And another thing—you don't seem to realize what 
a Big Wheel I am. When you ask a fan of MY Caliber—you’11 notice how modest I am 
in assuming that there are fans of my caliber—for material, you don't just pray 
solemnly "God bless Mama and Papa and the President and Chuck Harris." First, I 
am past praying for—I was beatified last week—and secondly, how does the Presidne4 
come into this? What gives him precedence? Will he write a column for you? Will 
his name on the cover double your circulation? And does he proclaim regularly every 
month about how honorable his intentions are towards you? People have been dropped, 
from "Operation Fantast" for less than this. Don't expect anything about Huxley 
though. I suppose I do vaguely admire him, but I don't think I know enough to write 
critiques about his stuff. And I can never forget what Walt says about scholarly 
reviewers and serious constructiveness.."Do you really want to read fuggheaded acc
ounts of fuggheaded fanclubs, or reviews by people on whose opinion you wouldn’+ 
buy a roll of toilet paper?" There was a lot more in this vein but you get the gen
eral idea. When this sort of thing is done by experts like Boggs,Atheling, and 
(especially) Bloch, they are interesting and thought-provoking, but when an ord
inary, vague-sort of fan like I am attempts it, the result is invariably a godawful 
mess. HODGE-PODGE is as nice as usual, but I didn't go for this swain song of 
Calvin T. Marsden. What's "white the gull-sheen in blue-sky" mean? If we must have 
fourth rate serious poetry, the very least you can do is make it pornographic. 
Surely he doesn't need 500 words to tell Nance that it’s Spring and his fancy has 
turned That Way. Notice that Al Toth doesn't go all maudlin and starry-eyed like 
Cal does..and I bet Nan enjoyed the cigars more than the poem, too. And will some
body please tell me what the last line of MY WILD IRISH ROSE is? Look, if you really 
do have a yearning to visit Europe, why don’t you save up for a year and come over? 
I have doubts about a girl who wants to "see parts of England, Scotland and Germanyv' 
but makes no mention of Belfast and Rainham—the twin meccas of True Individual 
Fandom, but if you would really prefer to see the Louvre instead of the "Hyphen' 
duplicator it's no concern of mine. The cost, of course, varies between one trip 
and another. But if you didn’t stay at flossy hotels and don’t intend to go home 
loaded with souvenirs I should think you could spend six weeks here on say $500;



Rita Krohne, a friend of Bloch’s (imagine facing Anglofandom with a handicap like 
,aat) came over last year and had a whale of a time cycling through France and.Ger- 
diy and seeing London and part of Devon and she was just an average sort oi.gir.

■•ith no more dough than you could save up. If it was possible for her to do it, i . s 
,uite possible for you, too. If you're really keen on the idea Bloch or I would pv. 

, ju in touch with Rita and she’d probably be happy to Tell You All.. Be interesting 
'.o see what Ed Cox complains about when he gets this cover. Ghod. You can almost 
hear the Purple Hearts, clinking in Joe Gibson s letter. I d be sorry to spoil any 
tawdry little egoboo he might collect as the 8nly actifan who ever saw comba^, butl 
have an idea that there was an NJFer with an even stronger claim than Gibson a- He 
was killed. I'll be dammed if I'll blow my own trumpet or the collective trumpets oi 
Anglofandom over this, but if he must specify artillery shells, then the best ex
ample was Bill Temple at Anzio. Other fans saw combat service in the Air Force and in 
the Navy. But what's the point of such an argument? If Gibson volunteered to stretch 
out in that subterranean ranchtype, and always stepped forward when the Japs (.or the 
Germans) needed target practise, then I can only salute him. He s a dam sight braver 
than I am. If, however, he was there because he was damn well ordered to be, then 
there is absolutely nothing at all to shout about. From my own personal experiences 
and from what I know of other fans I never had any feeling that it was something to 
be proud of to go off to war and get shot at. When I was accepted for the Navy the 
only feeling I had was a vast relief at getting away from London with a whole skin

and a vague worry about "if she'd write." (She didn't.)

WALT WILLIS, BELFAST, N. IRELAND That's a nice girl you have there on the
----------------------------- - cover, but what's she got her hands up for?
Is she frightened by a mouse or covered by a Mauser? From here it doesn't look as if 
she's covered by anything, even a gun. Arfen't you afraid she 11 catch a Colt- 1 d 
hate to see anything happen to such a good Luger. Something awful happened to your 
pagination this issue but I suppose Walt Klein has already written you a rude letter 
about it. Don't take it too much to heart. Lay that epistle down, babe. Lay a 
epistle down. It was a good enough story to make us sort out the pages and read one 
of them again. Joe Gibson is one of the strangest people I ve ever met. Such an 
extraordinary mixture of sophistication and naivete.' His letter m Box }1 oi this 
issue is intelligent, sensitive, even profound. But this article about space flight 
in Russia is almost childish. Does Gibson really think that the concept of space 
stations stc. has only just occurred to the Russians? Joe, the Russians have been 
reading and writing science-fiction for years and years. From all accounts it s as 
uopulare there as in America if not more so. And even if it weren t, the Bolshies 
are no dozers. They probably know more about what's going on in western scientific 
circles than most Western scientists. Doesn't pay to underestimate those lads as 
the H bomb scientists found out. Better be careful that the first space flight isn t 
made from some base in Central Asia (a steppe rocket, of course) and.Mars becomes 
really the Red Planet. A real nice nude, that, on p 12. Congratulations. Dean Gren- 
nell's letter was excellent. You hardly need other letter-writers when you ve got him. 
It's one of those letters that are better than the things it comments.on. Say, there s 
an idea. Next time you find yourself with a load of indigferent material, don t 
bother to stencil it up and print it. Just send it off to Fennell, and maybe Ver
non McCain and print their letters of comment] Plato's cartoons of fan.personalit
ies are the best Work I've seen him do yet. Both of these are quite briIlian « 
render can I take any credit for this change in his work. The Harmonica That Sel- 
a>m Ever. Hmmm. I have a suspicion that Harmon is parodying me. No, not just the 
ftle. The style. That chain of association technique—the depth charge pun all the 
j.-ors of WAW. Letter section the best thing in the issue, as ever. Jacobs and

□ezerentz were particularly good, but I thought the best single sentence was Chuck 
Harris' "This is just the sort of thing that will one day bring about the resurr
ection of Laney-"' I think this must be added to fannish mythology..the dreaded giant 
h; ancis Tower Laney sleeping among his stamp collection like Barbarossa unti* t e 
day comes for him to rise in his wrath and smite the hosts of the fugghoads. The new 
catchword will be, "Careful, you'll waken Laney."



—ROBERT BLQCji,. WISCONSIN I am happy to see Marie—Louise discovering AFTER MANY A
SUMMER DIES THE SWAN....first rats ••ienccr-fiction, although 

irom the way it has been Ignored by most fans, you’d think it was a study in ornith
ology. Marie-Louise may also be interested in Huxley's post-atomic nightmare, APE AND 
ESSENCE...which received, in my opinion, far too little attention from the field.

..lid in his more metaphysical- TIME MUST HAVE A STOP in which "Mr. Propter's" ideas are 
elaborated. I've read somewhere that this character is modelled on Gerald Heard, who

n addition to writing fantasy of his own) established a group out west and numbered 
ri xley amongst his disciples. Personally, I consider Huxley to be one of this century' 
greatest Inquiring Minds...one of the few (Philip Wylie is another) who believes there 

i; more to the field of "scientific investigation" than can be contained in a test— 
tube. One of the few who doesn't arbitrarily equate science with technological devel
opment for profit which in turn is equated with progress according to current stand
ards. Naphta, in THE MAGIC MOUNTAIN, as I recall, goes so far as to question the con— 
eept of "knowledge". He upholds the viewpoint of medieval theologians that nothing is 
worth knowing unless it contributes to the soul's salvation. I'm not espousing this 
particular theory...merely pointing out that there's more than one way of looking at 
things. Nowadays we’re so much inclined to regard all science as "physical" that we 
forget how recently this notion came into vogue. In current science—fiction, the 

majority of writers go all-out for the idea that technology is the things their con
cepts of the Glorious Future seem Spengleristic, with depictions of megalopolitanism 

triumphant. They're interested in tomorrow's Super Truck. I'm interested in tomorrow's 
truck-driver. If he's no better than the specimens you ran into in that hamberger 
jernt, I for one am not inclined to raise any huzzas about "progress". And for "truck 
driver" you can substitute "nuclear physicist" for all I care. I think we have a long 
way to go in our investigation of what makes humanity tick—why some people get an 
archetypal kick out of slaughtering male cattle and why others think some mystic 
Sky-Writer appends their name to tornados. To say nothing of whether pigs have wings. 
Anyhow, Huxley is my boy. I applaud his interest in subjective phenomena and his re
fusal to consider "subjective" as a derogatory label in an era where everybody prides 
h mself on being "objective" (except, of course, when reacting on the emotional or 
subliminal level, which is a mere 98% of the time). However, you will find that this 

■ lew of mine is most unpopular and Mr. Huxley is generally regarded as a "mystic." 
This word " mystic" has the same damning connotation today as " egghead" and is out 
cf favor in a world where no one is supposed to get excited about anything except 
today's baseball score. As for Nancy's reading! she can find a hundred or more vol
umes similar to THE DRUG STORY in the list put out by Tiffany Thayer and the Fortean 
society! but again, the expose or debunking vehicle is unpopular in our time. We are 
.opposed "to boost, not knock" lest we be accused of Communism. Mr. Wilson struck the 

Keynote with his"What's good for General Motors is good for the nation". And may the 
Lord pity those who dissent. Mebbe both you gals will be safer if you confine your 
reading to the daily adventures of MARY WORTH or any of the popular (and interchang- 
aLle)novels about doctors, soldiers, and handsome young men who go on secret missions 
for famous historical characters and get Involved with a series of females who have 
all apparently had prolonged access to efficacious bust-developers. On the other 
’.and, if you two want to corrupt your tender minds with speculative or iconoclastic 
jr offbeat literature, I will gladly smuggle you a reading list if the FBI doesn't

~--A it first. Take courage in the thought that HUCKLEBERRY FINN was banned from a 
muoer of public libraries for its blasphemy against religion. All of which has noth
ing to do with HODGE-PODGE, or does it? Insofar as HP represents your collective

viewpoints, I'd say it does! the more you read and reflect, the more your reading 
and reflection will be mirrored in the pages of the 'zine. As it is, HP today is a 
;..’ight and polished glass, and the present issue sparkles gaily.

R^DD BOGGS, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. Who is Don Duke and why is his name signed to one of 
Max ^easier's drawings? It must be a Keasler pic- 

y.-.r front cover illustration, I mean'. I don't know about the mammary display, but the 
wench's face is familiar. I seem to remember her from when I was FAPA official editor^ 
and looked at her 68 times one day when assembling a bundle in which Max had an issue 
ot_AL LA BABOOM. Your mimeo is developing a blind, spot in the first quadrant.
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arj write and so on.And evervbodvVnn * nS constructive fen publish 
ciazy Buck Rogers stuff (to steals nhrac,??* th? fen ^ever read that 
did chis business start wherein a fan °m L!e Jacobs>-Further,where 
ipcnt and intellect asJimU €? sP°rtin£ ^telf-
detective novels? Mickey Spillane9 Set^Hani rtevFpflab°U5 M?at he reads 
maybe Carter Dickson, XX .AgX^hXtle

_ . ., -----j — ~ we are-
was in the usual clever style of the 
ne this is Jim Harmon’s



< • l lncr(who was known for his fantasy fiction w*»ii <_A
i ?“°U? fOr hiJ \taff °ff.. ■ xcell^nce oi some of the older actual mystery fiction,the idea that 
' ^?ent and intellectual feather in somebody’s cap to be

reading it >.s pure blather,#One of the best items in the issue is
T'/';H'r^enne^' 3 letter Since Bob Bloch mentions it,the pop ballard 
J ' *d 13 nauseating too. The more rediculous the damn things are the

on Snnial€h vclliniet#.A *a£ that the exploding cigar faction can 
pt.U on people who.smoxe cigarettes instead of cigars is this: Borrow a- 

°f. horse-hairs from a horse, a long needle from your mother (wife.
fhr^7k1SkreSShS'dOn 13 usually have to sew..or somebody) and carefully 
bread the horsehair into the cigarette,Snip off and tamp down the ends7 

so nothing is suspicious looking.When the smoker takes a good long drop- 
irom that butt,they’ll know their cigarette is tasting differently late- 
-y*lf there are no horses handy..tough,But come out to Calif.Horse-back 
riding is the fad.these days in the outlying sections of this small ~ ' 
doze^Ml?1^!??^10” Cwllev Ha>d° 1 care whether three and a half 
dozen hill-billies in New York(from the Dorothy Shay fanclub)write in
nd s y they like the stuff? As long as OBS inspires comment by readers 

on some topic I mention,then I guess it’s worth it.And by the way,Chuck 
arrie ,old bean, what has happened to the days when a woman’s beauty 

was partially estimated by the size of her feet?I full well realize that 
■J?f^s:Lze.something else is of more import these days,but you’ll find nnat most women still like their shoe size to be several times smaller 
than their bust.size.furthermore,the Old Tradition of bound feet in the 
riental countries went out with coon-skin coats, At least it isn’t so 
idely. practiced tiaymore in China and Japan.Women are more than orna- 
.rn-cs in Japan.these days and in China they are probably vying with the 
i f?r theSlorY of the People’s Republic,# You know,

d probably be the,last thing I ever did,but in view of his past pur- 
.?7°n ie « like to pull the old Calif joke on Laney. ’’They

...'Id me everybody in California is either a hot-rodder and a queer and 
ion t. see any wheels on youl’’#This has been,in part, a commentary

... learning,partly,an amateur publication that is based on,in part,the 
ic -ding and criticism of science fiction.Any resemblence and/or connect - 

— with s-f is purely unintentional and coincidental.



ED COX’S
"OBSERVATIONS” 

I

Maybe it was Horace Greely who once said "Go west, young fan, go weBt."..or acme 
thing like that, but in the annals of fandom, Los Angeles always seemed to eb the 
Golden Mecca. Fans by the slew are migrating out to California. Nearly the whole 
Wash. D.C. contingent now resides in the San Francisco area. The whole Maine con
tingent (me) migrated to Los Angeles. Here I am, in L.A. Don’t feel any different, 
the.

Maybe it’s just another one of life’s little disillusionments. Of course I never 
d:'d consider myself real ”fannish"(a word I dislike muchly). Wrai Ballard, that est 
imable Outsider up in North Dakota said he thought Ifd be very fannish. But no. Fir 
st time I saw Lee Jacobs, and he, me, we didn’t even recognize each other. Being 
fans, we should have had that fannish appearance. But no bells rang when he stroll© 
ed by in a recreation park here looking for me. Shortly after that, upon arriv- 

ng home, he was there and the conversation that ensued centered mainly around music, 
electronics and beer. So you see, Los Angeles won’t do much for making you become 
a fan of greater stature.

But L.A. is rather fabulous, I guess. Places like Hollywood, Culver City, the 
Palladium, Grauman’s Chinese Theater and the LASFS clubroom in it. Helicopters 
shuttling mail from one post-office rooftop to another, huge freeways, ungodly 
traffic, ultra-modern buildings,’ sheep in the streets, owls hootirig in the trees, 
chicken farms and hot rods. But the average drooling movie magazine readerwould 
be greatly disappointed in a lot of places here. Drove by the corner at Sunset and 
Vine....big, bare, empty place. No people, not much traffic, no movie stars. Did
n't see a single Chinaman at Grauman’s, Chinese Theater. But they do have the 

s arch lights 3 First night I was here I thought there were a hell of a lot of 
a r-fields, all those searchlights in the sky. Turned out to be gas stations 
mostly. '

But a science-fiction fan will still find things of interest around here.
/Hiked by a hardware-home furnishings store one day and you should’ve seen their 

paper. Just the thing for your stf den, it is. All covered with space ships
1 - ia Buck Rogers) and planets and stars and stuff. No BEMS tho. But even better 
they got bars here that are open seven days a week. And more brands of beer than 
pro mags= Then there are the TV stations. Something like ten of them in this area 
jov_Tiing channel 28 on UHF. More science-fiction shows to gark at. .why look at this 
i:’neup.. .Capt. Video, Rocky Lane-Space Ranger, Superman (he flies) (without wings) 
:"T ace Cadets, Flash Gordon, Space Funnies and probably more. For avid wrestling 
t .dis such as Nancy Share there are three big nights each week.

Another fine feature is the almost total absence of hill-billy and western 
"iv’ic (which I know would greatly disappoint Marie—Louise Share and Al Leverentz 
snculd they migrate). Of course they do have the usual run of popular ballards 
(excepting Wrai who's in a different category.) Which brings me to carry this mus
? al depreciation discussion a little further. In the previous HP a lot of comment 
f ,ear-headed by Bob Bloch (Ray’s famous brother, you know) tore down the popular 
bi]lard as well as the western type junk. The fact that I didn't mention it does 
not mean I like to listen to it.

But if the lucky fan living in LA wants to, he needn't resort to radios ar.d 
j,kes for music appreciation. Lots of fine places to pick up on modern progress

. and dixie-land jazz plus outfits like Jerry ^ray and (ugh) Lawrence Welk. 
Wtu re does the fan get the money to go to these joints (for the fare i-e» drinks) 
Being >serious and constructive fans, they don't read the pro mags and therefore 
ir.ve all that money for serious and constructive fan activity. Lee Jacobs is a 
s lining example of a serious and constructive fan.

However, I particularly disagree with that term! It should be used, if used at 
ax.1.? to designate those sterling characters who liven up the proceedings of such 
organizations the LASFS. That is really serious and constructive. They read book 
reviews there. And give fanquets. For the previous mentioned activity I hereby 
make a motion that the much more illustrative term "beerius and destructive” 
should be adopted. Do I hear this seconded? But to get back to the topic. IZ



You know there's been a lot, of jokes about, the Californian weather •Liquid sunshine 
and all that. It ain’t true. Only rained for a solid week after I got here. "Very 
iinnaunl weather". Winter, down here, consists of a few rainstorms considered average 
back east. Why, on the other hand, who’d have thunk I’d be getting a sun tan in March*

In closing this session, let me assure you all that I am not getting a damn 
cent from the Chamber of Commerce. This has not been a discussion on why you should 
come to California. . Hell, it’s too crowded here, now. end

******* ******* ******* ******* PODGE ******* ******* ******* ******* ******* 
A perfect avalanche of mail struck Box JI this month. As a consequence.we had sadly 
te omit the latecomers. Messages from such friends as Lynn Hickman, Celia Block, 
Jim Harmon(who says "Al Leverentz is a conceited fool, obsessed with his own sense 
of importance and imaginary talents.") and John Hester, who contrariwise lixes Al
and applauds his sentiments. Also a letter from Rick Sneary who demands to know if 
our Rex Ward is the same, person as his Rex Ward. Chuck Harris sent me all the way. 
from England the science-fiction magazine VARGO STATTEN which carries his entertain
ing tale OMEGA. It sounds so exactly like him no one could possibly fail.to recog
nize him behind it, even if it had been printed anonymously. He's a fascinating.per
son, that one. And Jim Harmon gave me a copy of SPACEWAY that I couldn't find in 
this area, containing his novelet THE UNCOMPROMISING PEOPLE. Congratulations to 
you both, from both of us. I notice in VARGO STATTEN on page J8. a photo of Walter 
Willis. That old one in FANVARIETY certainly failed to do you justice, Mr. Willis. 
Too, I must not forget to thank you for your nice words in HYPHEN concerning HP.
He says it is"sloppily produc’ed but an utterly charming melange.." I propose a toast 
to WAW (an Irish one, don’t worry) "Health and long life to youi House and land.to 
youl The wife of your heart to you!" It ends "And death in Ireland. Only^an Irish 
r.-ntj eman can appreciate the delicacy of such a sentiment. And to Marion radle^ ; 
I shall be delighted to lend you MANY MANSIONS as soon as it is safely returned to 
ne- You’ve no idea what a treat lies in store for you, Marion dear, and I m look-

at the best parts comes a long 
•<e're playing That's A'PlentyJ

in^ forward to your reaction to its big bold beautiful theories.
I notice Ed Cox likes Dixie-land jazz. Vty weakness also. I detest boogie-woogie or 
-hat other meaningless din specified as be-bop. But Dixie-land gets me. Youshould 
et a load of our jam sessions. Wen I sit down to the keyboard everything taat isn x 

nailed down shakes. Gwen's husband plays a mean guitar and doesn t sing badly ei ~ r. 
Marty, hidden behind his drums (and with an astonishing sense of rythmj geu3 ho 
-- the measure, and everything is good until Nancy hauls out her foot Long barmen?sa 
-id decides to join us. We wouldn't mind. On the contrary, we welcome additions 
ti our jam fest. But no matter what Nanccy plays it sounds like Shall we
Ac the River?” Very disconcerting to be pounding out red hot rhythm and suddenly 

drawn mournful wail from the harmonicas 0 Aanoe, 
" we yell. "Well, so am IJ" she says indignantly.

bub it suro is a weird arrangement. We are "Waiting for the Robert E. eo *hi e 
Nance is already gathering at the river. 0 well, she's all wet any ow.
Cn the subject of popular tunes, Robert Maxwell's EBB TIDE is a most.beautiful 
composition, especially if it’s played in five flats. The original °f 
is written in C. But I like to fool around and transpose until I discover .he best 
, av to play a tune I enjoy. And EBB TIDE in five flats rolls out deop and ex siting 
and as it was meant to be played. Everyone in our house (well, practical Y Q’ e;- 
one) plays the piano. I am utterly serious when I say that so far we ve o. - 
'.wo of them (pianos I mean). I do not envy people who cannot work out via - y 
Rachmaninoff Prelude the fury and the anger and the awful knowle g - Teasdale
nability to make oneself heard as one hears oneself. I ve been readin 

md in this volume I own is a protrait of her when she was in love with Vachex Lind 
Jay. Not even the crazy hair-do and the old-fashioned garments can conceal how love 
Lv she must have been. Her long, fine hands, and great sad eyes and the ^^lipped 
generous mouth. The face of a dreamer whom happiness eluded all her life. I l-.ke X 
speculate on the wherefore and why she never could find joy withanyman. Perhaps 
she found none who might satisfy-her fastidious mind as well as her heart. I like

O that poem JOY of hers. And there IS joy in each line of it.... 1 J™ 1 .
sing L the treesJ I will sing to the stars in the skyJ I love, I am loved, he is 
miner Now at last I can dial" I can imagine Al Leverentz's opinion on all this.Pooo

!


